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f Favorable Condi- tioas For High Values Demand is Below Supplv

1 Spite

MILLS

--

ganiiations hold the key. '
The decrease in the output of woolen textiles In the past twelve months
can be mostly traced to labor disturbances.

Unrest,

men,

and

KUROPATKIH

.
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EVENING, MAY 5, 1904.
FIVE THOUSAND SHOE
MAKERS LOCKED OUT.
CHICAGO, Ills., May 5. Five thoua
and members of the Boot and Shoe
Workers' union are idle as the result
of a lockout declared by the six larg
est shoe factories in Chicago. Man
facturera have notified the national officers that they will discontinue to use
union., atamps and hereafter run the
factories as open shops.

COES

de-

creased purchasing power of millions
of laborers have caused merchants
to pursue a hand to mouth policy in
replacing their goods.
The surplus supply of all kinds of
merchandise carried by mechants in
normal times has been used up. A y
vacuum now actually exists, the filling of which will some day start up
the mills which are now shutting
down. When this occurs "wool consumption

SUSPENDING

Idle

GENERA L

THURSDAY

will Increase.

FRONT5 TO PLAN

TO

CAMPAIGN

Russian Fighting Blood Now Aroused Gallant General
Timely Notices.
Zassalitch To Be Replaced For Failure To
Mayor F. E. Olney had printed to

MICHIGAN SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENTS MEET
LANSING, Mich., May 5. The an'4 Itcniarkable Fall 011 Merino nual convention of the Michigan
State association of School Superin
Wool and Kise of Medium
tendents
and principals began In Lan
Course
Grades
uud
sing today and will continue through
tomorrow.
Superintendent J. W.
Simmons, of Owosso, Is the presiuut
Al5.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May
of the association and the presiding
ST PETERSBURG, May 5, 1 p. in.
though the theoretical ana statistical officer of the convention.
An interIndiGen.
would
side ot ,the wool situation
Kuropatkln has gone to the front
esting program of papers, addresses
from
Liao Yang to inspect the situaweak.
are
discussions
and
cate higher prices, they
has been arranged for
4 The trade is confronted with on the meeting.
tion personally.
Troops are being
Good crops last
p
unique situation.
hurried forward from the Liao Yang
year, a long, cold winter, sound finanand Mukden lines to a position near
cial Conditions, and the smallest wool
Feng Wang Cheng.
supply on May 1st for many years,
It is evident that Kuropatkln is
are conditions jthat should have a
WINCHESTER, Tenn., May 6.
Influence, yet prices are Henry Judge, Joe Delp and John preparing to give battle to Kurokl if
has
tailing because the; demand
Private reEvans were hanged here today for circumstances warrant
hrunk below the supply.
the
murder last August of Simon ports state that the Russian fighting
Manufacturers are not receiving
Bucher and wife. They were stolid blood is up and
they are thirsting
(no ugh orders for goods in many of
to the last and Delp made a confesmills to keep them open, and shut
for
for the slaughter at the
revenge
sion. He said the motive was Bucher
all over the country are now
This, however, will not Inhad the oversight ot some land where Yalu.
matters of weekly occurence. It is a
wanted to steal timber and the fluence the commander-in-chief- .
It is
serious matter for a manufacturer to Judge
to necessary for him to await the devellatter
v close his mill.
It not only means loss commit employed Evans and Delp
the crime.
opment of the plans of the enemy beof profits, but hla trained help becomes
o
fore deciding how to fight.
It is un'scattered, and it is an expensive and
OF THE .
derstood that General Zassalitch has
Annoying matter to get them together
HOME AND SCHOOL, been removed from bis command for
again, and rather than submit to this,
PHILADELPHIA,
Pa., May 5. Co- disobedience of orders and his action
he will usually risk making up goods,
between the home and the will be investigated.
operation
No further of
to
favorable
a
market
later
C trusting
school is the object sought by a con ficial news has been received
on,
regard'
ference of public educators begun in'mg the Russian losses, but General
h.,
t Today the only styles that Beem to
be easily salable are those made from this city today under the auspices, of Kashtalinsky's estimate of 2,000 men,
medium and course wools, the scoured the Public Education association of is accepted as representing the full
Leading educators are losses.
J.I WOk Wl ffUIUI, lll UiV UIDi 11 lilt? IUI Philadelphia.
It is generally believed that the
V nearly half a century, is higher than present from all parts of the east.
,Mthat of merino. Manufacturers con Medical inspection of schools, classes Japanese lost between 3,000 and 4,000
sider this abnormal situation as only for backward children, .elementary men.' This Is based on an estimate
e manual
training, schools for truant of iye witnesses.
temporary, especially as it exists
else in the world, medium wools and incorrigible children, and physi
Rumor of Sea Fight.
in England being from 13 cents to 22 cal training are some of the subjects
ST. PETERSBURG, 2:16 p. in.. May
cents lower than merino, and do not to receive attention during the three 5. There are persistent rumors here
feel justified In making up goods out days' conference of the session
of a naval engagement between the
f of such high priced wool except they
Vladivostok squadron and Vice Ad.'
have orders already booked.
miral Kamimara's squadron, but no
The fall of 6 cents per scoured
pound on merino wool since last Feb- .... 41.a..1.
mabAa It
Filap
is
safe
at
least
grade
enough for man-iifacturers to use, but they hesitate to
.
risk making goods out of fine wool in
LIVINGSTON, Mont., May 5. A
the face of the uncertainty as to the
At an important meeting of tho
stage
containing five passengers driv
fickle demands of fashion. Tha wool
Hoard
Yellowstone
was
of Regents of the Las Vegas
ing through
pre
park
trade, therefore, at the opening of the
over a precipice by a bad Normal, the majority of the teachnrs
clpitated
1904 wool clip season la confronted
The vehicle was for the next year were elected as fol- piece of road.
with an uncertain, weak and halting
brush
for
an instant and ows: president and professor of
by
caught
- wool market when
peda
they expected high- gave the
a chance to gogy, Edmund J. Vert; Albert S.
passengers
Otto,
er prices as a result of the exhausescape. The stage then fell to the Professor of Mathematics; Latin and
tion of supplies.
bottom of a canyon, seven hundred
HlHtory, Myrtle A. Ball; Music and
' The supplies of coarse an
medium foot
below, killing the horses and de Physical
Mareth Furro;
Culture,
wools for many weeks have been so
molishing the vehicle. The passengers School of Practice, Lora Levens; all
nearly exhausted that 27 cunts was were
painfully bruised, and greatly ex members of the present corps. New
looked upon as a certain price by this
cited by the narrow escape.
teachers will bc
English and pub
time for an average medium unwashlie speaking, Helen G. Carrack, Yakl
ed fleece; but since January 1st near-- ,
ma, Washington; Supervising
and
ly 60,000,000 pounds of coarse and
, medium
Primary Critic, Florence M. Qulgg,
grades have been imported,
Reviews
Indianapolis; Professional
the average free trade cost of which
and Methods, Eleanor A. Thomas,
was about IS cents per pound. This
low average is owing to the fact thai
Ypsilanti, Michigan; Manual training,
r 66 per cent was wool of the third
City Clerk Charles Tamme was tin- - Spanish and Biological Science, Geo.
'. class.
; fortunate enough
to fall and dislocate A. Waring, Grand Junction. Colorado.
;
The board discussed the matter of
The pinching period of short .up-Jj,trm at the shoulder thla after-pil- a
that was looked for as a sure!
dormitory for girls, It being the view
Mr- - Tamme W" conducUo8
price-liftinof the president and member that
factor has been bridged
over. I The new clip Is now arriving, explorations In one of the old sheds such an institution would result in
and manufacturers are indifferent to j contiguous to the city building, v He Increased attendance.' It Is believed
the tempting offers of old wool pressed stumbled over a pile of old baling that many young ladles are prevent
lor sale to close accounts.
wire.
As he was falling he reached ed from attending on account of Ina
This is a presidential year and
to catch something to arrest bis bility; to secure board and lodgings
perience hai shown that, such havelfall.
The dead weight of his body at rates within their means. The
not been years of rising wool prices. ; thus pulled at his shoulder Joint with board unanimously favored the prop
'
Further, an unsatisfactory situation a sunaen wrencn. ana me aisiocauon osition to establish a dormitory as
,
with regard to orders for heavy weight waa the result. The pain was great, soon as possible and agreed to adwoolens exists, and the season for but the gentleman was able to pick vertise at once for a matron.
An encouraging number of applica
himself up and walk to Dr. Black's
; them has been a failure. .
The wool season of 1904 opens with office. The dislocation was reduced, tions for enrollment at the summer
'discouragement to manufacturers, and the patient being put under the In- - school are being received, and the
: to a lesser degree, perhaps, to deal-- - fluence of chloroform as the
of the institution Is assured.
operation
era also. The market Is dull with waa excrutlatingly painful. The city
The programs for Commencement
prices In buyers' favor.
clerk has a stout heart and he rallied week have not yet been completed.
Ther ! nn Inflnpnr now In stent after the operation and takes the ac- Class day exercise will be celebrated
. . I.
f ,L.t .
.
..
a
mai can De counted on lo arrest me
cident philosophically.
He will be Wednesday, June 1, and the gradua
downward tendency of wool prices, about again in a few days, but It will tion exercises will be the day follow
t"uless It be higher cost of woo! In the be some time before he Is able to use ing.
. ? country, or that the London May wool
his crippled arm with comfort.
ales should show an upward ten- EASTERN ART TEACH
Many Las Vegans have received
ERS ARE .IN 8ESSION.
ueuLj. t ....
me iiruujjeruy or tuts country de- cards from the Bromo Quinine com- SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 5.
pends upon harmony between capital pany of St. Louis, of which A. H. Teachers of painting an drawing
and labor, which at present in some Duncan,, of the La Vegas street to a total of several score were presstates are In a condition of actual railway Is the president, Inviting them ent thta morning at the opening of the
in Colorado. With harmony to make themselves at home In the sixth annual convention of the Eastwar,
secured, the greatest prosperity in the St. Louis office of the company dur- ern Art Teachers' association. The
United States may result; labor or- - ing the fair.
meeting will last two days.
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CLAIM JAPS WERE HARD HIT

?

confirmation was received up to 1 this
No further news was reafternoon.
ceived from Port Arthur. '
Guarding the Railroad
NEW YORK, Mjuy S.Plspatc'hes
from Harbin
to the Times say
the forces guarding the Siberian railroad have been doubled at each station and bridge, and that companies
of mounted guards make daily excur
sions on either side of the railroad
for a distance of fifteen miles.
The
object of these excursions ls to clear
the neighborhood of Mancburlan bandits, collisions with whom nave be
come Increasingly frequent '
Expecting Another Attack.
PORT ARTHUR, May
(Delay
ed In transmission)
The ' enemy's
ships are visible cruising on the horizon this evening and a fresh attack
is Anticipated.
It has been learned
that twelve fireshlps participated In
the latest attempt to block the harbor entrance.
The wreck of eight
of these l definitely located, the position of two Is unknown and the remaining two turned back..
This dispatch was written by the
Russians after they had had an op
portunlty to locate the sunken fire-ships, but take no notice of the blocking of the harbor ns reported from
Toklo.- - The first dispatch from Port
Arthur expressly stated that the attack had failed to block the channel,
Central News Canard.
LONDON, 4:02 p. m., May 6. A
dispatch to the Central News from St
Petersburg, says that the rumor Is cur-
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Chas. Tamme
In Hard Luck
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The Summum Bonum.
"The hand that rocks the cradle
rulrs the world" Is an old saying that
comes to mind In connection
with
Rose Coclilan's play, "The Greatest
Thlng , the Worll,;. ,n wlllch h6
Is winning new laurels.
Tho theme
of the play is love, not. only the romantic love between man and woman,
but that mother love which Is probably the most potent factor in mouldThe play Is
ing the lives of men.
set in the environment of polite New
York society, and the action all takes
place In the drawing and ball rooms
of cultured and aristocratic classes.
The highest lesson ot the play Is that

rent there that a second battle has
been fought at KIu Llan Cheng in
which the Russian loss was 7,000 and
the Japanese loss 10,000, resulting in
the Japanese being driven back In
disorder.
The dispatch adds that no
confirmation of this report Is obtainable.
Big Fleet,
CHE FOO, May 5.--8 p. m. Chinese
junks which arrlvfed hce reported
forty Japanese warships and transports
off Wei Hal Wet Tuesday steaming

northwest.

day a thousand of each of the follow
ing timely and useful notices which
wll be posted throughout the
city:
Dog License.
All dogs In the city of Las Vegas
found without license tag of 1904 after
May 20th, will be Impounded for re
demption within three days, arl all
worthless dogs shot at once.
'. E. OLNEY, Mayor.
EDW. WARD. City Marshal.
Clean Up.
Five days from date of this notice,
May 5th, all residents and property
owners of the city of Las Vegas must
have their yards and lots cleaned up,
and the city wllf clean up all public
alleys and the same must be kept In
this condition. No refuse of any kind
will be thrown In public alleys by residents on same. Ordinance No. 10S
will be strictly enforced.
F. E. OLNEY, Mayor
XSDW. WARD,
City Marshal.
Don't 8pit.
Ordinance No. 108, Section No. 8,
city of Las Vegas: .Any person who
shall expectorate upon any side walk,
cross walk, or on the floor ot any public room, store or street car, shall be
fined in the sum of not loss than f 1.00
or more than $5.00 for each offense.
F. B. OLNEY, Mayor.
EDW. WARD, City Marshal.

Port Bombarded.
LONDON. May 6. A Toklo dispatch
to Centra News states that after a
steamer had been sunk at the entrance
of Port Arthur harbor the Japanese
fleet bombarded the forts anj town
May 3. The bombardment was continued on the morning of May 4.
CHE FOO, May 6.- -9 p. ra. A native Sikh of British India, who left
Port Arthur a week ago, has arrived
Ho says that the inner harbor
here.
there contains seven damaged Russian
the Retvlzan,
warships, including
TELLUR1DE, Colo., May 5. Judge
Civilians Theron Stevens
Czarevitch and Pobleda.
today, ordered the
at Port Arthur are now experiencing
summoned
Jurors
for the May term
;
A for.
difficulty in obtaining food
of
th
court
In thta city to
mer officer of the Chinese irmv who
returned from Manchuria, Is authority.09 J'ocharged. All oases pending be- 6 over to the
for the statement that there are less!rore tne ct""t
than 75.000 Russian troops, lnclullngjncxt terra- - Judge Stevena plained
the
the garrison at Port Arthur, and men h, actlon h talnS thttt owlnK
In San Miguel
conditions
on the Yalu, south of Harbin, and "
that the Russians now occupy ai00""1'- - wnun ' un,1,,r military rule,
Jurlc" ""''d
mpllh little If any
strongly fortified position between Ku
thing In the trial of cases.
Lien Cheng and Feng Wang Cheng.
o
.

Dismissed Grand Jury

'trkt

the love of a good woman may rescue a mau even from the curse of
a heredity. There Is such a thing as j
writing above the heads of tho peo-pie and Rose Coghlan's play might be j
PUEBLO, Colo., May 6. In nn
a trifle elevated for plain, ordinary
were It not for the magnificent .tervlew this morning Governor II.
8'd tlmt ho was Informed while
done by her and tho splendid ,
character of her supporting cast which j'" St. Ixmls, by President John Mitch-I- s
numerically and artistically strong. (ll thnt tne National organization lias
It
support from the Colo- Mins Coghlnn appear, at the Duncan , withdraw!
rado
It Is to this fact that
and
miners,
10.
May
he attributed the collapse of the strlse
In tho southern coal fields.
Irish Lad Wins.
Hadn't Heard It.
NEW YORK, May 6. Irish Lad
DENVER, Colo., May 6. Secretary
win
the Metropolitan Handicap; ToSimpson, of District No. 15, of the Uni
boggan second; Beldame, third.
ted Mlno Worker of America, today
denied that he had received any new
of the reported railing op of the strike
In La Animas county,
Wilson Denies.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 5. Stic
Wilson of the United Mine
ing In the district court here in favor retary
the company, It. W. D. Bryan and Workers, said today that there was
summers tsuranan appearea ior me no change In the Colorado situation,
strikers who were called up to show the strike had not been declared off,
cause why tha injunction should not and that the national organization had
Col. R. E. Dot withdrawn its support.
be made permanent
Twltchell represented the company.
MONTANA EAGLES
The Injunction was lustalned and the
FLY TO BILLINGS.
point at Issue were ferred to a refKILLINGS. Mont.. May 6. The raperee.
id growth of the Order of Eagles In
'
'
t
Montana I evidenced by the large
HOTEL ARRIVALS.'
and representative attendance at the
, Castanedai Triton Von Schrenk, state convention which
began here toNew York City; H. J. Dawe, Chi- day.
Delegates are present from all
cago; H. E. Don Carlos, A. P. Smith-ers- , the chief cities of the state. Business
I, 8. T. Gregg, Denver; Richard and pleasure are combined In the two
Obee, Rose Coghlan Co.; W. W. Mc- days" program for the gathering.
Dowell, St. Louis; R. C. Saunders, Topeka; C. A. Kaster, Chicago; M. S. SIXTH MICHIGAN DISTRICT
IN CONVENTION
Stern, Chicago; J. T. Murray, Denver;
Geo. O. Carpenter, St. Louis; G. W.
DETROIT, Mich., May 6. The Re
Smith, City; D. Gerson, Kansas City; publican congressional convention of
O. H. Fran, Clayton; Jesse Slaughter, the Sixth district met here today to
for congress
St. Louis; M. Howell, Jr., San Fran- nominate a candidate
'
and to select delegate to the Chicago
cisco.
New Optics Juan B. Martlnes and Convention.
Samuel
Congressman
wife, Mora; L. F. Warder, Webor; J. W. Smith I a candidate for renoml-notioO. Hollis, Van Houten.
and will probably be chosen,;,
C. Fredericks and wife,
Rawlins:
Mr. Clarence Harvey and children
Chicago; J. Baca 7 Lttcero, Santa Fe.
La Pension! Mrs. E. J. riggott, Al- arrived today from EHzabetbtown and
'
will visit her sister, Mrs. T. T. Tur'
buquerque.
ner, afterward going out to the Har
Robert Loeb made the trip down vey resort for along stay with the
from Trout Spring this morning, ' old folk.
1

Collapse of
Coal Strike
Pea-wor-

lly

STRIKERS WILL ASK
FOR AN AGREEMENT
9

.

TOPEKA, May 6. A picket line,
controlled h union machinists Is

th'

feature in the
principal noticeable
Santa Fe shop strike at Topeka, Third
Buckalaw of the machr
inists union has established
General Manager
here.
Mudge, of the Santa Fe, aay few
machinist
are coming back to work
the
system, but that the road Is
along
trouble In securing the redo
finding
to keep up the engines
help
quired
and the shops running.
bead-quarte-

'

Give up Closed Shop.
TOPEKA, Kan., May 6. J. D.
Buckalew who Is directing the machinist' strike at this place said today
that the association would probably
submit a proposition for settlement
within the next forty-tigh- t
hours. "It
Is not the closed shop that we went,"
declared Buckalew, "but a contract
so that the machinist
may have a
ready Idea of the work to be required
of them, of which they now have a
very vauge Idea.
Injunction Sustained.
Special to The Optic.
ALBUQUERQUE. N.. M., May
The hear of the Injunction restraining striker at Albuquerque from interfering with the business of the
company, etc., wa decided this morn- -

n

:

iro."
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MPORTANT CASE

11010
Legal Talent Gathers inDenrer
To Hear Arguments on ,
Moyer

Case

WILL LAST TWO DAYS
of Governor to lCstaltltftk
Military Rule the Mitlutf

I'owi--

r

iioh-tl- on

At Ismic
DENVER.

May

on

5Argumen(s

the writ of habeas corpus Issued oa
behalf of Charles II. Moyer, president
of the Western Federation of Miners.
who has been deprived of his freedom
by order of Governor Peabody, au&
who Is now held asr a military prls
oner at Tellurldo, which is under mar
tial law, were heard In the state sup
The cimo has
reme court today.
awakened .widespread Interest ami
ninny judges from all parts of tha
state are assembled in the supreme
court to hear the speeches of the At
torney General Miller and John M.
Waldron, for the state, and B. F
Two full
Richardson for Moyer.
days will be consumed in the arguTha
ment, five hours for each side.
question at Issue is whether the Gov
ernor has authority to establish mil
itary rule for the purpose of suppressing what he termed "a state oC
Insurrection and rebellion," due' to the)
s
acts of the strikers.
5.
DENVER, COLO., May
Attorney!
Waldron opened the rase by briefly
'

presenting authorities for the action
Ho was followed
of the governor.
by Richardson 'who contended that)
there wa no insurrection and that the
governor bad no right to suspend the
writ ot habeas corpus. He will take--'
Waldroa
up the entire afternoon.
and Attorney General Miller will close)
the case and will divide the tlmft td
A
morrow.
o
,
.

.

MISSISSIPPI

TEACHERS
GATHER AT MERIDAM
MERIDAN, Miss., May 5. Every
county of the state was represent nt
among the numerous arrivals today
tor the nineteenth annual meeting of
the Misslsslplp State Teacher?'
The convention well bo
formally opened this evening and wilt
continue In session until the end of
The program arranged
tho week.
for tho opening nessdon is as follows:
Invocation; miotic; addresses of Wei
coma by Hon. J. H. Rivers, mayor;.
Hon. R. K. Wei bourne, attorney at
luw; Prof. J. E. Woodward, principal
of the high school; response by Superintendent J. N. Powers, of West
Folnt; President's address, P. lf
Sanders, University of Mississippi; s
cal reception at Woodmen of World
ball.
'

Hearst Scores

Another
OLYMPIA, Wn., May 5. After rau
eusslng all night It Is stated the dif
ferent factions In the demot ratlt; ttata
convention which meets here today
agreed to compromise which provide
for the selection of a delegation to

the national democratic convention
with the supporters of W. R. Hearst
.
in the majority,

MORE MONEY FROM
CARNEGIE FOR LIBRARY.
COSHOCTON, Ohio, May
Coshocton Carnegie library was dedicated today with simple but Impressive exercises.
Professor Geo.. W.
Knight, of the Ohio State University,
and other visitors of prominence were)
'
.
among the participants.
The library building Is built oC
granite and 1 a handsome edifice,
erected at a cost of about 117,000, In
addition to the tost of the building
Andrew Carnegie
presented to the
trustee a sum of $2,0(10 with whirl
to furnish It.

5Th

F. E. Oystor 1 getting ready to re
turn to his eastern home. Vie has
sold hit commodious and comfortable)
home to Engineer Jackson, who will
soon occupy it with hi family.
'

to

VEGAS DAILY

J

T

RODEY'S LAST BILL
JUST GETS THROUGH
Remarkable Work Done By Delegate In' Getting
Measure Through During Closing Hours

,

.

to
Delegate Rodey Is In a position
of
the
account
give a pretty accurate
trenuouslty tbat often occurs In the
pell well rush to jet tillla through
congress near the clone of the ses-IoSeveral weeks ago he secured
In the house of representatives the
pa&sage of a bill to secure the homes
of nearly one hundred families In
western New Mexico, who bad been
deprived of tbem by a ' land grant to
the Atlantic k Pacific railroad, He
gwt ihe bill Into the senate, and about
a week before adojurnment managed
to get a favorable report from the
committee on public lands, after securing the approval of the department of
the interior to it,
He then found that one of the penalties of being a territory Is that, in
the last days of the session, every senator is ao busy getting bills through
for his own constituents that he does
not pay much attention "to others.
Therefore, he could not get the bill
callej up In the senate until the night
before adjournment It would have
then passed, aave that Senator Culberson objected. The delegate was there
waiting and promptly went to see the
senator to ascertain the cause of bla
notwithstandCulberson,
objection.
ing that he had after considerable
persuasion, reported the Sixth Judic
ial district bill a few days before,
stated that he did not understand the
bill and he was mad at New Mexico
anyway, because its newspapers had
abused him so aliout the International
dam at El Paso. Rodey then bad to
Indulge In a pretty humble sort of an
argument and disclaimer as to New
Mexico ever having done anything

ESTABLISHED

a.

WTE'WANT TO

176
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r
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May White Sale!
....

.... ... 2c

......

ROSENTHAL BROS.

on Trial .

THENTON, N. J May 6. The case
of George V. Kroohl and that of A.
C. Twining, directors of the defunct
A Sure Thing.
First National Bank of Asbury Park,
It is said that nothing is sure exThe were called for trial today before cept death and taxes, but that is
OLYMPIA, Wash., May .5.
two are ac- not altogether true. Dr. King's New
Democratic state convention is in ses- Judge Kirkpatrlck. The
cused of cetlfylng falsely to a report Discovery for consumption is a sure
sion here today for the purpose of of the bank's condition to the comp- cure for all lung and throat troubles
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
choosing ten delegates to the St.. Louis troller of the currency.
C. D. Van Metre of Shenhortown, W.
convention. The action of the con"I had a severe case ot
Va., says:
for
to
in
Instructions
vention
A little life may be sacrificed to a Bronchitis and for ayear tried everyregard
the presidential nomination is proble- sudden attack of croup, if you don't thing I heard of, but got no relief.
matical as there appears to bo bo have Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio Oil on One bottle of Dr. King's New Dlscov
ery thon cured me absolutely." It's
well defined feeling In favor of any hand for tthe emergency.
for
Infallible
whooping
croup
The
Populist
particular candidate,
Dad blood and indigestion are dead- Cough.flrlp. Pneumonia and Consump1c element in the parly leans toward
tion. Try It, It's guaranteed by all
' Hearst, while Senator Turner and ly enemies to good health. Burdock druggists Trial bottle free.
Blood Bitters destroys them.
60c, $1.00.
other conservative leaders have deJleg-size-

clared their preference for Parker,
It is probable that the convention will

s

nomination.

Why harp on Schilling'
Best moneyback, when there
nobody wants the money?
Ask your grocer.
Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No
need to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures
At any drug store.
E. Mlze, a brills' carpenter, lefc Albuquerque for Midland, Arizona where
he will enter the. employ of Grant
Bros, the railroad contractors.

T0IH

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

O

Connecticut
Democrats

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

No. 2

Gowns) FOR WOMENrrrWe know what '
we are talking about when' we sav th&se
are good wrappers wrappers that have the
appearance, finish and fit of homemade
wrappers, but the price paid for one. of our
wrappers is about the same as it it costs to1'
buy the percale besides only the shrunk tr
aining is used in our wrappers the per
cales used are the best of their kind and tl
oatterns, well, thev have to be seen t:
agree with us they are right. Prices,
'

Tb Me

East Bound. (daily) Arrives 1:45

;

,

p.

m.

departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a m.
departs 1:40 a. nu
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.
departs 4:40 a. m.
.
West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 6:15 P. m.
departs 6:4 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. fn
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nob. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation care.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. tn., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point tad
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom
ing, Silver City and all points in Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
Arisona.

--

'
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Ark., May

S.

Arksn--

v

Seucl model sketch or photo oi Invention lof
tree report oo ratenubility. For fife book
How to Secure TRADE-HAwrite;

J

a

tn

Fittentt and

j

!

i

1

1

'

Opposite U. S. Patent Qitice
WASH N CTD N fl. C.

,;

'
n

Try The Optic Want Column

IE Rosenwald

& Son,

the time to buy if you need
NOW is or
Waist We feel confident

a Skirt,

"Plaza."!
Tailor-mad-

e

Suits

the kind that are pleasing to the eye

give grace and beauty to the figure--1;
made of the newest materials and at
prices that are astonish'

inglow

Two Mustang Mailers.
Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter.
1 FootPower
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

Skirts!

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

.'V

100 Styles to
Select From

STOCK of over
500 from which
to make your select

A

tions

in black, greys,

tans, white, castors,
blues and reds
.
.

All the Newest Styles in
Walking $ Dress Lengths

....We Guarantee Satisfaction
UVK

WRITE FOR. PRICES
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

v'

PROPRIETOR.

C. ADLON,

Tailor-Mad- e

1

as Travelers, not the Immortal one
created by the writers of fiction, but
hundreds of hustling drummers who do
business through the state, gathered;
here today and will remain in
Session of the city during the remain-The occasion Is!
der of the week.
the annual convention ot the Ar,kan-The cttl-- j
aas Travelers association.
sens jf Newport gave ro)al welcome j
to the visitors. The convention will,
be ushered In tonliiht with a big re--!
ceptlon, at which Mayor OrtiMis will
deliver the address of welcome, and!
of tlu aw
W. II. Harnes,
The regular
elation, will repond.
siusinesa of the convention will begin
tomorrow morning and the senlona
jriil cuuUAutt larouaa aumusjf.

.
worn
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for ChamfW '
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Best power for
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Pnmping and Irrigating purposes. to smoke, no danger. Also tho
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
,
Mac-hti-

OR BABI

Arkansas Travelers Galore.

.

National St,
Grand Avo..l
sssssjsjUsssssNSl

7

;i

OFFICE

ESIBBIk

Vegaa Phone 109.

The Optic Co. Offers

i

j

CONTRACTORS
Si and BUILDERS

MiliislasL

i

i

T01

TTH1 PEOPLE'S

t'fft-ctv-

deli-natio-n

i.

if.' xi.if,. i:;,.

Q)UOLISHEE.S

,

NEWPOItT.

SHOyoO .feOMBK

that no better or more
elaborate display was ever shown to the public in this de
;
partment than we offer this season

IIAirmmD,'

Conn., May
and di'Witieg from all over the
state are flocking to town to attend
tho iH'nMX'ratic
((ntn o rivttit Inn,
which meets In the AiKlitorlmn tonight, Organization will be
this evening and adjournment then
The principal
taken until tomorrow.
ttuslnevs before the convention will be
the selection of fourteen dclegntes to
the national convention at St. Units.
Hearst has made a strong fight throng-ou- t
the state, but the conservative
element claims today I bat it will bu
able to control tho convention and
will go
that Connecticut's
to St, Louis instructed for Judge 1'ar-- j
ttflf
Tim lfunmt
mttM '
iWil.itttn
from Bridgeport, New Haven, Water- bury, Merlden and other mill towns,
while the rural districts, the smaller
towns and sevoal of tbo larger cities, including Hartford, have sunt del
egates to the convention opposed to1
Hearst. It Is believed that if the first
test vote In the convention shows
the Hearst following that they lack a
majority they will not strive for an
'
Instructed Hearst delegation, hut will
to prevent Jude Parker
from getting an iiiKtrueted delegation.

Santa Fe

$11,:

a

Foundry and Machine Shop,

OTTO

declare In favor of Senator Turner
as the choice of the Democrats of
tho northwest for the vice presidential

30

national Bank,

First,

save to fight for ber own water rights,
'
VEGAS. N. M
against his state, and then told the
senator how New Mexico supported El
-CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET
Paso last fall at Ogden, and virtually
secured for it the next national Irriga
tion convention. Then be went to the JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
bouse of representatives and got three
, .A. R SMITH, VicoFr evident
or four of the Texas delegation, who
were his friends, to go over to the sen'
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
ate and see Culberson, and get blm
to withdraw his objection. Next morniIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
ing the delegate was on hand bright
and early, with a copy of the bill and
TRffilCTED
report, and Induced Culberson to read 1 CEMKAL BlttHG
them, and then talked with all the
representativeness he possessed, anj
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
finally Induced Culberson, one hour
and twenty minutes before adjournISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
ment, to withdraw his objection. Senator Hansbrough slated that it was
too late, that Senator Culberson, must
well know that It could not be engrossed In time to receive the president's
signature, However, he Induced Hans
brough to call it up, got it passed,
then got it over to the house enrolling
clerk, followed it half a mile down to
the printing office, got it prlntoj on
parchment in about twenty minutes,
This White Goods Sale Will Surpass All Our Previous
folowed It back through the rain to
Efforts.
the capital building again, got It certified from the enrolling clerk to the
speaker's desk, got it signed by the
49c and Up
... .
Ladies' Muslia Gowns at. . . ,
speaker, then followed it over to the
.
..
.
.
..
,59c .and Up
Ladies' Muslia Petticoats at
senate, had it signed by the president
of the senate, then followed it to the
.
and Up
Ladies' Muslin Corset Covers at
Marbel room and got it signed by the
19c and Up
Ladios' Muslin Drawers at
president of the United States, and
made law, JtiBt four minutes before
the hour of 2 o'clock, when the bouse
A Complete Line of Children's Muslin Underwear
was to adjourn, although tho house
fifteen
for
minutes
lasted In session
later, passing a resolution eulogistic
of the speaker.

Washington
For Parker

THURSDAY EVENING, HAY

OfTlC.

IS

and Our Prices....

i

A CALL.

4

J) E. ROSENWALD & SON.
a-as-

jji

gyii
..sssassss,'

i

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

.

-

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
Ranning Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Cars
from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track'"
.Through

n;..-

ji

-

'

j;

To

lay.
Injunction Hearing
Strikers Draw Up a Reso- latioo Stating Position
"'-- '
-

&

There is only One
Genuine-SyrU-

'

'

Baker's
iin for trial in Judge
court. The attorneys lor tne men,
Messrs. R. W. D. Bryan and Summers
urkhart, moved for the dissolution

53

'Mlk

Figs- - is for Sale, in Original

S.-

.UwtaBs.Ha-

Milan

Hot

Santa Fe Depot

.J

i

Groatoot
Thing in
Tho VJorid"

:,
A

play

that every mothor and every
mother s sou should see.
.

PRICES!
75c, 50c and 25c
$1.00,
$1.50,

vlfi1
PALACE
Ml
..toe..

I

WILUAM VAUOHM.

J

APPOINTMENTS
fI BE8TADMIRABLE"
OUISIME

1 OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

GOING DRIVINQ

flcwYork.itfJ
V?r'sJ

PIUCE FIFTY CENTS PFR BOTTLE

R 'OR good atitflt, lnIon on K rell.bl lly
aunt.
lury, lM and

World's Fair Hates.
Kendrlck's Statement.
with an unfair man, and tney aiso
Kend-ricrates to St. Louis
W.
The
of the Injunction.
J.
following
President
Vice
Third
to
strike.
voted
of the Santa Fe gave out the fol- and return will be In effect from Las
"the company's attorney, objected most The machinist helpers and boiler- statement at Chicago regard- Vegas during the season covered by
strenuously to this. The hearing of maker
helpers were then told to do lowing
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
the case was set for Thursday mora machinist and bollermakers work. ing the extent of the strike:
ine at. 'which time the strikers will
Season ticket, final limit Dee.
stateof
the
view
out
"In
walk
exaggerated
a
This they refused to do and
$53.35
be required to show couse why the in was decided
ment that have been made regarding 15
upon.
43.60
...............
ticket
Sixty-daJunction should not be made perman
ot
strike
the
the
probable magnitude
The handymen and laborers not lik
39.25
Ten-da,
ticket
ent.
come
about
'
the looks of the new men and be on the Santa Fe that has
about It
the
ticket
Ask
agent
Owing to the washouts in Kansas ing
of
the
office
executive
ot
the
order
with those formerly by
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
the movement of trains on the Santa ing in sympathy
International Association of Machinalso went out.
employed,
the
for
Fe has not been very rapid
me
for
to
say
seems
it
proper
ists,
As we are all out for the same
hours. At the shops
Quick Arrest
past twenty-fou- r
that the full force of machinists' apwin
to
cannot
we
as
and
expect
cause
A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala,
to
J.
know,
In thia city, those in position
men,
was twice in the hospital from a
we bind ourselves prentices, including
say that there are three engines in this strike unless
employed January 1 of this year on the severe case of piles causing 24 tumors
be
it
not
been
s
have
together;
shape that
entire system was only 2,272. The After doctors and all remedies rail
Resovled, That no man goes back men on the coast lines numbering over ed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly
pressed into, the service yet, and that
and
further Inflammation
they are being held for an emergency, to work unless every man who went
d
of this class of labor em
him. It conquers aches and
"
Many of the blacksmiths who went out in this strike be allowed to take ployed by the Santa Fe struck a week cured
25c at all druggists.
out yesterday are desirious of taking his old position within a reasonable ago and their places have been filled. kills pain.
The bridge carpenters of the El
trips about the country, but the pay length of time, and be it further
"The number ot men directly con
' rolls have been sent in for the month
Resolved, That the company make trolled by the machinists' union Is not Paso & Northeastern railroad are In
'i of Anrli and ther cannot get their
a satisfactory settlement with each large and the labor market Is in such stalling the new crane at the El Paso
money until the regular pay day, e
organization before the men return condition just now as to make is per- freight depot which Is to be used In
cept for what time they have put In to work, and be it further
transferring heavy machinery from
fectly practicable to obtain plenty of
'
this month, which is but a day or two,
one car to another. The crane has
In
Is
man
who
labor
skilled
That
any
department."
every
Resolved,
V '.; At meetings of the different unionsat out on this strike, stay away from
capacity of about ten tons.
which are involved In the strike
Railroad Notes.
railroad's property so that there
the
'
Will Cure Consumption.
the railroad shoos, resolutions were can not be even a suspicion of interO. W. Crouch, who has been workA. A. Heren. Finch, Ark., writes:
men
should
re'
all
union
that
'
"adopted
ference with the company's machinery ing as night operator at Islets, has "Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
train from loitering on. the streets or or locomotives.
been transferred to the Grand canyon preparations for coughs.colds and lung
.
I know that It nas cured
trouble.
rln the saloons and that they must not
during the passenger rush.
In the first stages." You
or
consumption
go near the Santa Fe
at
M.
A.
Bailey, foreman painter
Railway Labor,
never heard of anyone using Foley's
themselves
conduct
should
and
shops
has been taken to the Los Honey and Tar and not being satis
'
Every true citizen Is Interested In Winslow,
with the best of decorum.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.
where he will un- fled.
Angeles
hospital,
wants
He
men.
fellow
his
ot
life
the
Draw up Resolutions.
treatment
for
r Shopmen
appendicitis.
dergo
how men earn a living, how
Messrs.' Hurt and Lane are content
The Joint committee from the sever- to know
The Santa Fe have erected a small
how they
extensive well boring for the
plating
al unions involved In the present con- they spend their earnings,
use their leisure, what their amuse ice house near the station at Needles, government near Fort Stanton. While
troversy with the Santa Fe company
can
trains
' has completed its labors. The commit- ments are and a host of other things. that the Icing of passenger
nothing definite can be predicted, yet
more than any other fac be done with lees loss by meltage.
it Is believed that .the Indications are
tee was appointed to draw up resolu- The railway
who
F. H. Smith of Topeka, Kans.,
tor has made us all one; and, since
favorable for a good flow of water,
tions informing the public as to the
we are one, the life ot every man has has been at Winslow for the past few
causes leading up to the difficulty and
in
Albuquerque yesa bearing, more or less .direct, upon months, arrived
Mads Young Again.
the conditions under which the men
and has accepted a situation
man.
terday
The
other
of
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
the
resolife,
every
The
to work.
. would go back
out
of that city.
each night for two weeks has put
railways employ directly one out of firing
lutlons follow: .
The Winslow Mail says that during me In my 'teens' again" writes D. II
rail
tho
of
population;
'
eighty
every
on
strike
a
out
The machinists "went
of Dempseytown,. Pa, They're
most Important the tourist rush the Grand Canyon Turner
Vfor this reason i The company had way labpr is the
the best In the world for Liver, Stom
own.
of
Its
nave
will
a
road
dispatcher
In
the country.
labor Interest
ach and Dowels. Purely vegetable,
laid off union men, saying that owing single
to note that Jim Dodge will have charge ot the Never
25c at all drug
to the falling off of business and the It is, therefore, gratifying American In road and has opened telegraph offices gists. gripe. Only
of
'
studies
extensive
the
necwas
It
,
good condition of its power
dustrial democracy about to be begun at Anlto and Pardo,
Vtn. W, C. Merino, with her moth
essary to make a reduction In the at
made
man
a flying leap
A
crazy
will
Wisconsin
the University ot
Mrs. E. Merlne of Topeka
force. And then after the reduction
No.
8
window
of
passenger
'
due attention" to railway labor. through a
Kans.; Is visiting at Santa Fe.
had been made and the company give
was
Manila
He
other
at
the
train
day..
Is to be one ot the most importseeded more men, Instead of putting This
ant branches ot the Inquiry. It may picked up uninjured. The loss ot a Impossible to forsee an accident,
union men to work,' they shipped in a
not be known to all our readers that pane of glass and a slight delay to the Not Impossible to be prepared for
number of "unfair men and put them
It. Dr.
Thomas'' Ecloctrlcc
Oi- lthe sum of $30,000 has been subscrib- train was the only damage.
; to work in the shops under a guard of
An, engine, said to be the fastest Monarch over pain. ' "
New York, gentleand
ed
Chicago
by
the
machinists
armed deptlcs. This
!..(
men for prosecuting this study ot la- locomotive ever constructed, is part
Frank Edwards of Tres Pledraa has
could not stand and they decided to
at
German
exhibit
the
of
the
wqrld's
la
work
The
United States.
been In Red River a day or so look
walk out.; The bollermakers then re--" bor in the
direction ot Prof. Richard fair. , It Is designed to run at the
fused to work on any engine on which under the
Ing over In the Hematite section for
an
ninety-fou- r
miles
of
hour,
speed
Prof.
assisted
will be
by
work was to be done before T. Ely, who
: boiler
week or two, but on account of lack
136
tons,
and
The
tender weigh
engine
John R. Cummlngs and other memof water, he found no good ground.
thpv (the bollermakers) would do
on
loco
will
tested
the
It
be
dally
The
staff.
bers of the
.the work. The bollermakers then work Is to bedepartmental
done In the most scien- motive testing plant of the Pennsyl
A Revelation.
,
voted to strike. The coppersmiths
The necessary vanla railroad, in the transportation
If you will make inquiry It will be
' also refused to work on any engine tific manner possible.
historical and other facts are to bo building.
a revelation to you how many succumb
to kidney and bladder troubles In one
collected, classified, intercarefully
I on't
t
expect
Growing Aches and Pains.
If tho patient
form or another,
to enjoy poxl preted and- presented In the form of
Mrs. Josle Sumner, nremond, Tex- not beyond medical aid, Foley's Kid
hcHlth ai lone exhaustive and authentic Industrial as, writes,
"I have ney Cure wll cure.
April 15, 1902:
It never disap
as the Ht miWi
The aim of the work is to used llallanl's Know Liniment In my points.
Foley s honey and tar conts weak. That's history.
Iwould not tain no opiates and can safnly bo giv
describe things as they have been and family for three years.
impossible.
I have en to children and is peculiarly
adapt
m rener ben it as they are, In a purely objective be without it In the house.
girl for growing ed
asthma, bronchitis and hoarse
with th Kit- - manner. There will "bo no' dogmatiz- used it on my llttlo
In
actus
It
the
knees.
and
ness.
pains
Sold by
Drug Store,
no sermonizing.
If this plan is cured her rlKht away.
I have also
- t
hin t i is Hssur- - ing,
It
uaed
with
for
biitcn
the
will
u.
as
no
doubt'
frost
carried
it
be,
territorial nun an
out,
fet,
rage
It run,
-It 13 the best llnl ttaiiio warden, n't'trwd o Kauta
results of the invest Ixatlon will havo good- success.
ment I ever used.' " . 25o, Sflc, ft, 00
Ma'tburn,
abHobing Interest for every citizen Sold by 0;x'ra Mm n I'lmnnat.y.
Saturday from a trip to Long lloach,
w
Iniiieoii'in,
Calif. Ills children who have been
of the United State, and not least for
rd
Dyiiwptl
IS, .STOMACH
Mrs. J. Porter Jones has returned quite 111 with dlphthcrio,
are much
every railway man In the country.- Liver CompUmti
to Albuquerque from St, Louis.
Improved now.
Give It a tri.it Railway Age.
-

Col. R. E. Twitchell,
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Cooley

CM, P.

A. M.

P.M. P.M P.M

M

6::S0

..Ar.
....Ar.

7::W

7:35
7:10

6U0

9:00 10.20 11:40 1:00 2:20! 3:40 61)0
9:05 10 25 11:45 1:05 2:25 3:45 5KB
9:10 10:30 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10
9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55 5:15
9:33 10:43 12:03 1:23 2:43 1:03 5:23

7:40
7:45
7:50
7:55
8:01
8:08
8:25
8:35
8:40
8:45
8:60
8:55
9:00

6:33
6:
6:48
7:05
Ar. 7:15
Ar. 7:20
Ar. 7:25

625
6--

i

9:28
9:45
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20

10:48
114)5
11:15
11:20
11:25
11 30
11:35
11:40

12:08 1:28
12:25! 1:45
12:35 1:55
12:40 2:00
12:4
2:05
12:50 2:10
12:55 2:15
1:001 2:20

4:08
4:25
4:35
4:40
4:45

2:43

3:05
3:15
3:20

635

6:43
6:48

5:23
5:45
6:55
6:00

1M

7:15

720
725
7d0

6KXi
3:25
3:30 4:50 6:10
3:35 4:55 6:15
3:40 5:00 6:20

7:35
7:40

from Santa Fe deoot to the Dlaza. leave deoot at
minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every

CITY CARS runnins

7:20 a. m., and every 20
20 minutes thereafter.

Last trip to canyon.

.
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Mountain Dee
J& VEGAS

THAT MADE
m

J"l

RETAILZ PRIOEOt

sA771fr, - N.M.X
-

C:2J-8:2-

Station, . . , ., Ar.
North Las Vegas... Ar.
t'lacita. . . .. ........Ar.
Hot Springs........ Ar.
, Ar.-L- v.
Canyon

Bridge...

MANUFACTURED BY THE

-

I

.'

Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

,

...L v.
.....Ar.

Depot.

urioe
Power

I

25'

-

well-inform-

ed

B. S.

V..V.V--

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes' offered by unreliable
dealers.- - The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
cleanses
It
bilious
or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
when
; kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative
remedy is needed
of its beneficial
millions
know
Many
by men, women or children.
It is the
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

",

A.M
.')

Direct from her triumph at the Garden
North Las Vegas...
Theatre, New York, In
Power Station ...... Ar.

Th full nam of ths company, California Fig Syrup Co,
U printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

The Genuine- - Syrup of

CAR

Springs........
Placlta.

California Fig Syrup Co;

non-unio- n

The situation has been very quiet
and there has been no trouble ot any
isort, but nevertheless the large force
of deputies is still kept on guard.
They are, ,in the opinion ot the Santa
p mmnanv. necessary, as trouble
may come up at any time.
Yesterday the Injunction suit of the
Santa Fe against Its employes came

Rose

The Genuine is Manufactured by the
?mmmmm.

Santa Fe

Jules Murry presents America's Foremost Actress,
,.,

of FigS,

p

,?Y"

Prom Albuquerque Journal
f Yesterday the blacksmiths and their
this
.helpers at the Santa Fe shops In
at
work
city walked oui. They quit
noon and came back after dinner to
I turn In the company's tools and to get
There were no
k their belongings.
men
scenes and the
quit as quietly as
if It were one man. Instead ol the en
tire union force of blacksmiths and
the assistants who were walking out.
The walkout was due to the employblacksmiths and
ment of
are said to
which
conditions
other
have been obnoxious to the union men.
.
There were about fifteen blacksmiths
and twenty helpers who struck.
i The management at the shops say
$ that they have a good force of machin-ists working and that by today their
i i boiler shops will also be running full-- "
handed and their blacksmith
shops
Will also have a full force. They say
that the only question which now confronts them is to pick out the best
men, as they have more than is need-
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2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per
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50c per
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The Scenic Lino of the World

New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining oampa and agricultural dlstrlots In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally exoept Sunday, making oonneotlous with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest' pattern Pullman Standard
andjordlnary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfaot system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations mads by telegraph apon application. For
advsrtlslngnatter, rates and further Information apply to
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Latest pattern wide vestibule
Pullman Standard and Tourist
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Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask the Ticket Agent.
T. H. HEALY.
Pasaenger Aent, El Paso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN

G. P. A, K. P. N. E. System.
NEW TIME CARD,
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EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
TEM.
1st, 1903:
taking effect November
Train No. 4 will leavs El Paso 7P0
time), arriving
(mountain
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The Optto will do your Job printing eV
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens jend for VAIA..
things la hie line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establlpbmtint wher
the character of the work la cheaper
than the price, Is nothing If not
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an extravagant, ana j.bi . miiv a
thrifty, administration.
A' detailed examination of ff4 ap;
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of the two almlnlstra-tksnpropriation
PUBLISHED BY
shows that the" ronvt atriklig
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the past seven years the
has., made wonderful
strides among the faml'y of nations,
until now we rank as a ; foremost
'
,
world power.
i
.
A place In "high Boclety"- whether
of individuals or nations, is an expen
is any station
sive luxury, r! So
ot authority and power.. Wha'cvcr
our own individual preferences might
be as to the desirability or undelr-ablllt- y
of position and power In this
world, no patriotic Americaa wants
Uncle Sam to take a back seat In the
theatre of nations. We want him to
stt In the principal box, whero every
one from the vliilan ard the hero
on the stage to tho sma'l hoy In the
top of the gallery can bo conscious
'Whetlnr it Le a
of hla presence.
During

United-

I Mil rKTWi by Carrier or

,
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States

Good
Health

depends
upon

the food
you eat.

,

Adds to the healthfulness of all
tistaRour-ioodSf-wM- e
it makes
the food lighter, sweeter, finer- -:
flavored, more delicious.

.:

Tea Sdoods. regular size. Met of My. to4..l.i hpAI'V & A.Q.I
Tea Spoons, small, set of six..
:4.rto
round howls, set of Nit..
1).(MI
' .Soup Spoons,
Table Porks, set of six..
11. BO
Table knives, set of six
............ 10.00
Dessert Knives, set of six
.............
1MH)
.
.
Dessert Forks, set of six ..... ......
8.00
All Sterling Silver-Go- od
"Weight Satisfaction Guaran lel
STRICTLY CASH PRICE-subj- ect
to change without notice. Sent prepaid upon receipt of
price. BUY NOW.
.

;

Exercise care in pun&asing
baking powder to su that you
get Dr. Price's, which makes
the food more wholesome and
at the same timemorepaja1a1&.

Optician

NOT. There armny mixture, made In
imiiauoa or Damns powaer, wdicb ina
a. TBey are lower ta
prudent will svoi
than cream ot tartar sow
Srtca bat
the are made from alnm.
aad are daog trn to use in foo4

fMiOfl aUKiNa eowoi. oo.
governmentbuilding at the World's
OMiOMO, ;
Fair or a naval demonstration In the
Day of Biscay, we want Uncle Sara
to lead the procession
nut all thfs
An.l t.hm are only
coats money,.
Count Casslni, Russian Ambassador the extra expenses which Uncle Sam
His family Is getting
to the United State, says that "Una-si- t has to meet.
does not doubt the Issue of the larger every year and their tables are
ills tons racy j and reversion to military des
war." That U at least one point on getting more extravagant,
which the Russians and the Japs are who lived on the farm used to be con potlsm are all graphically pictured as
tent to drive to town tud got their the fruits of the lawlessness which
alike.
mall twice a week; Inu now they m nut both parties to the struggle have
Bully haa announced hit Intention have It delivered at their, front door practiced.
Capital and Jabor In Col
If the victim of every morning.
to quit speculating.
orado have both sewed the wind and
And so It goes,
liia "career" hare their way about It,
The gar
But so long as we gj our! fret, de- are reaping the whirlwind.
the courts will put the plunger where livery, our government building and nering of such a harvest may well
lie will have ample time to speculate our government reservoir, these Dem stop thinking irion.
and
Disregard
'
'
n the error of hie way..
ocratic mathematicians, who f rpot to contempt of law bring government
The harbor of Port Arthur will soon mention the snrplui, will not worry without law, despotism or anarchy.
The strike Itself, with lta causes
audition J olwtructed with the the voters a great deal.
: be
and effects, makeg a dramatic and
bodies of Japanese Bailors who have
DEATH OF ANTON DVORAK.
powerful story and the reader feels
perished In the attempt to bottle up
The
death of the celebrated Bohe all the storm and stress of the fierce
the Russian fleet. Japanese bravory
discount anything In that line which mian composer, Anton Dvorak, has battling of giant forces In Mr. Raker's
It Is tragedy In sub
(lie 'world has witnessed In tho war called forth general expression of re description.
made up not. only
and
stance
'
Import!
,
of modern times.
where this dltttln
gret In
of the individual tragedies of minor
as
and mine operator whose Uvea have
Josephine Daskam, whose '"Memoirs gumhed musician is celebrated
of! a Dttby" la proving one of Vh) big- the founder of a national school of paid the forfeit for their fldolity to
Ilia name and compositions their causes, but a tragedy of business,
gest hits among the new books, wns music.
born In 8tamford, Conn., on February, are not unknown In this city, for one a tragedy of society, and, saddest of
Her sunae of Ttumor de of the most exacting coinposltlous tin all, a tragedy of democracy. '
37, 1876.
veloped at an earlv age, and there dertaken by the Las Vegas Oratorio Out of all thla have grown bluet
!a probably never been a "Smith society was Dvorak's "American nesg hatreds and distrust which are
slrl" whose college career waa wore Flag," which was rendered three fulrlp rending a great state. And the
Interesting and diverting (nun Mlrs years ago. Those who assisted In Its heaviest pnrt of the burden falls not
production as well as those who list- on lawless cavltal nor on lawless labor
, Caskara's, or about whom more amuH
ened to Its rendition wlifi any approx- but on tho
told.
are
the
siorlca
Moreover,
log
honest, hardworkla.', re
artist who made tho alxty pictures imate understanding of Its character, spectable American citizens, who, apfor the popular bonk U herself a am.; can bear testimony to the unique and parently Innocent victims, are yft Ir,
Her name Is, or distinctive style of the dead musioug young woman.
part responsible for auch conditions
rather was, Fanny Y. Corey, because cian's compositions.
through their own falitro to better
on
work
in relation them.
bla
she waa married several days ago to Commenting
Frederick W. Cooney, a ranchman in to the history of American music, the
One appalling feature of the altua
. Montana,
where Mis Cory has been Denver Republican says:
lion la the vartisanshiv of the courts
In
"Now
hla
World"
door
in
Dvorak,
out
several
yean
upending
and public officials In the controversy.
.life.
Mr, Cooney la a young man.
put tn practical form hla Idea
Reviewing thla, Mr. Baker puts the
could
as
be
that
taken
a
ranch
owner
negro melody
of large
the
ajar Hel
question, "Are we then becom
ena. The marriage waa the outcome the basis of a peculiarly distinctive timely
so much unionists, so much
ing
The
school
music.
was
Mr
of
of a rather unusual romance,
symphony
that we forget that we
Cooney having aaved MI'is Cory's life written at tho heights of Dvorak's are American
citizens? Are our own
no
will
enmental
and
some
doubt
In a skating accident
powers,
time ago.
or
class
Interests absorbing
private
dure as long aa his Savonic dances
3REATER COST OF GOVERNMENT and other notable compositions. The our allegiance so strongly that we for
The cost of running tho government basis ol the symphony Is something get our broad, national, state and
,
f the United States haa Increased like tho mulatto In "Pudd'nbead Wil- civic duties."
almost SO per cent In the past seven son" one part negro to a thousand
Getting down to the fundamental
This apparently .alarming parta white but It la novel and char- principles, the condition in Colorado
jeara,
:, statement
ceases to be alarming and
acteristic, nevertheless, and shows la (hat the people have broken the
Iiocomea nwrely startling when con what can bo done
law and are being punished, for It
along the Hue sugisldered In conection with the fact that
"In the long run, the law gets Itself
Dvorak.
gested by
the receipts of the government have Iletddca composing the American executed, inevitably, mercilessly; If
Increased by considerably tnore than symphony, which Is now often per. not by the ordinary machinery ot the
CO per cent la the same period.
formed by great orchestras In all parts civlo officials, then by the extraordi
4
The man who lives wtihin his lu of the country, Dvorak was for a time nary machinery of martial rule.' The
s come and sou aside a little
every year director of a New cork conservatory, responsibility Mr. Raker would place
V may
The remedy, also,
rightly be called thrifty wheth-- i and was a prominent figure at the on every voter.
his Income bo $50 a month or 500
In the voters' hands, and It Is the
lies
He
Fair.
World's
did
much
Chicago
While the man who Uvea to
, at month.
develop the national music of the election to office of honest men who
In excess of his income, whether It Cxechs from
the
of his will enforce the lawj not' union men,
l" Kreat or small. Is rightly called a countrymen.
Had he been younger nor corporation men, but Americans.
wpendthrlft. The same standard may
Lawlessnesa Is not cheap and per
lun he took up tho same work in
jiroperly be applied to governments, America no doubt he could have car- haps the cost and punishment It has
Various Democratic newspapers ovried out hla Idea more fully.
But lu entailed will be sufficient to ahake
the country have been attempting
i
any event he demonstrated that there the people of Colorado and tho counlo throw dust In the eyes of the peo. is a wealth of characteristic music 'n try from their Indolent Indifference.
since the adjournment of cong
this country which needs only the Mr. Baker's vigorous article will cerma.; by running lu bold typo tables
I
treatment to make It live.
tainly do Us part In the arousing.
ttt figura showing the comparative right
oat of the government for the year THE REIGN OF LAWLESSNESS.
RESERVOIR FOR WYOMING.
Older Roosevelt ' administration and
The natural, inevitable consequen
Senator Warren1 of "Wyoming hs s
the cost of the' last year under the ces of blind and unbridled greed for been' sltccesifnl In1 his effort In beCleveland administration, They show both capital and labor, the real fruits half of a'
mervolf for1 th,e North
that lor the Dscal year ended June 30, of the lawlessness practiced by both flatte river.'
aecre
Saturday
' W7, the tost year of President Cleve
employer and employe In our modem tary of,, the interior notified' ix4 sens
4l8.4'l.- industrial coottldtfar Vhown vividly tor that an
, land's administration, It cost
appropriation of $1,000,000
C22.30 to run the government.
For In an article on the tabor struggle had been made to commence work
the fiscal year to end June 30 next in Colorado In the May McClure's by on what wilt be known at the Patherordlnt to the ofhYlal estimate of Hay Stannard Itaker.
Mr. ttaker finder project.
This Involves the erthe secretary of the treasury, ton cost writes his moving story of the Indus- ection of an Immense
storage dam In
will be $t;60,77,r.64.
trial war under the heading "The the narrow canyon of the North Tlattc
Hot these
and such In the channel of tho Platte to bo utiliznewspapers Reign of
tsil
add that the Vital receipts for deed It appears.
Indeed almost ed as the main canal to convey tho
the r 181)7 were only $r,n ,000,000, might It be called a reign of terror for waters from the reeervolr to the arid
while thi total e.tlmate4 revetim-- tor the citizens of Colorado.
lands of Wyoming as welt aa those
the year to end June S't, inoi, aie
Clearly, conclwly Mr. llaker des tn far distant Nebraska.
Tho entire
wver r.7iMHi,5()0.
Tbftt Is, f ir the ert lies the
h ading up to project Is calculated to cost $4,000,000
of Mr. Cleveland'
last
adn luls-- and resulting from the great miner's and Is estimated to water 300,000
ration there wag
t over strike In CSolorado,
Iins of life, acres of Intnl.
'
W,m.UW while for the lav. year of suppression of free
ruination
Parties of surveyors are now In the
spwh,
Mr. Kooeevclt e admlutstrsMoii it Is of business, destruction of
property, field completing the surveys of tho res
Hnmied that there will be a sur- violation of law, prostitution of
Jus ervoir and bids for the construction
plus of over 114,000,000.
Acsurding tice, corni vt Ion of lawmaking bodies of the dam are to bo received at once,
t the only legitimate lali uf com and public officials, finally In sections contingent
a favorable report
parlson, tl?retore, the fornicr prcved the absolute break-dowof democ from the engineers.

The Cnuan reciprocity treaty and
the Panama canal legislation are the
important achievements of the congress which ha Just adjourned.
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Las Vegas,
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lh following New fork stock a notation
vera received oy Lory Bros., (members Oh
Board ot Trade), rooms 1 and I
;ao
JLaa
Phone
Mt
Phone

W0,
Block, (Colo.
Vhm
tbelr own private wins from New
fork, Chicago and Colorado Bprlnn;
of tbe Srma of Lcfan Bryan N. Y.
tad Chlcejro member New York Stock

U0.) over

Warehouse en Railroad Track.

oorrea-jondf-

So, while the good work goes on all
around tie It I a source of eatlsfac
tlon, at least, to residents of northern
New Mexico to know that we are not
forgotten by the bureau of reclama
tion, aa la. demonstrated by the pres
ence of the corps of surveyors now
at work within a few mites, of town.
If we had a senator or two in Wash
Ington to remain a few days after the
adjournment of congress, aa did Sena
tor Warren, we might ere this have
had a small apportionment of a mil
lion or two dollars set aside for our
As.lt s we will have to be
project.
a lltilo "more jiatlent than those more
favored commonwealths
of smaller
proposition and more recent nettle-men- t
which are blessed with the full
privileges of representation In con
gress which Is backed with votes. The
best we .can hope for Is that ours
will bo one of the flret projects to be
actually undertaken in the Territories
and that we have a right to expect,
at a not very distant date.

and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
1. Uue Do.. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloradc

a

prints:

l'lann Test For Engines.

v Aaelent Serpent Bapcratltloa.
It la popularly believed even in thla
day and age of the world that bees die
almost iiumndtately after using their
stings. This may be true; In fact, I
believe that it Is so stated on good au
tborlty. But what do you think of the
Idea of a polsohpns serpent dying ss
soon aa be has inflicted the fatal bltet
Pliny, a Writer of the flret century
after Christ, says: "Serpents, no odds
how poisonous the variety, can hurt
but once; neither kill they many to
gether, to say nothing how. When they
have bitten or stung a man tbey die
for very grief and sorrow that tbey
have done such a mischief, aa if tbey
bad some remorse or conscience afterward."
Yet He WaaOrea.
"You rash boy." abe said, looking
sweetly up at him as she tenderly
drew bis 'silk scarf about bis throat;
"you mustn't go ont In the night air
without being more careful You are
so careless. You ought to have some
body to watch over you and keep you
from eatchlnf your death" And atlll
he wondered as be went home whether
he would lose her friendship forever if
he were to" Jar to ask her to be bla
when be returned
n the following
evening-Chica- go
Record Herald.
Blnahlna; Olrl.

You may know If a girl likes you by
the way alio behaves when you meet
her. Don't
taken In by the mere

le

fact that she changes color. Girls do
that from a thousand different causes,
and there Is no reason why abe should
be In love with yon merely because
blushes.-Heal-

th.

lire Voratloa.
feaswhy, Miss Upplseh's grand
mother whs merely a servant girl,

wasn't she? Jcss-O- h,
no, Indeed! Miss
I'pplsch says she wns a "household
peclullst."-rUlladc!-

phia

Press,

. 47ti

i

Education has many good results, but
hone that Is more sure than the sense
of power and self reliance with which
It Invite, its posseasor. ,
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BainWajons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tics, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.

HIDES

WOOL,
-- '

LAS VEOAS,

calves $2.50 &
$5.00; Texas fed steers $4.00
$4
$2.00

jt-J-

Griy'i Thruhers, Rata,

48'

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., May 5. Cattle-Ste- ady.
Good to prime steers $5.00
$5.70; poor to medium $3.90 & $4.- 85; atockera and feeders $3.00
$4
40; cows $1.50
$4.75; heifers $2.- 25
$4.75; canners $1.50
$2.60;

bulls

2
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RAKES

WHOLESALE

lift

.
.

tni1lntf Com..
PinD;Tvaola........

0.8.

AND

CULTIVATORS, MOWERS

Complete line of Atnole Soaps Aiwa J

a o

j
Brie

Jjuthern
Ky....
i'. . I

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

M

.

,.

ti

Pointing to a piano that was standlug lu the locomotive roundhouse of the
Missouri Pticlfic railroad near Kansas
City, an English visitor remarked, "Ah,
I see your, road supplies yoq with mu
sical entertainment."
"Guess hot," replied the foreman,
"That piano Is for testing the engines."
The Englishmen thought it a Joke,
says a writer In the World's Work, but
when a uniformed pianist struck a note
which harmonixed with the noise of vibration in .each part of the locomotive
as It was' tented he understood that
there could be uo daws or cracks In
the engine. Ue was Informed that if
the noise of the locomotive made a dis
cord with the musical note the locomo
tive would be thus proved defective.
The method has been discovered to be
mere accurate thnn the old way of
hammering; each part.
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Jeweler

$4.10;

5
' 4

i

PELTS I

AND
ttW KEXIOO,

60.
Do you know the "Superior" range
to choice
made
by Bridge, Beach k CoT It la
$5.40; fair to choice
Sold
$4.60; clipped western really superior la every respect.
' ,
7
by
Gehring.
native lambs
$5.40;

Good

Sheep Steady.
wethers $4.75
mixed $3.50

sheep

$4.00

tteva.

Cat
tle 5 to 10 cents higher.
Native
steers $4.00
$5.35; southern steers
$3.65
$4.45; southern cows $2.75
$3.40; native cows and heifers $2.00 &
$4.76; stackers and feeders $3.25
$4.70; bulls $2.65
$3.85; calves
$2.75 fff $6.00; western steers $4.00 &
$4.75; western cows $2.00
$4.40.
Sheep Strong to S cents higher
6.

Muttons $4.50 & $5.75; lamba $5.25 &
$5.75
$6.00; range wethers $4.50
ewes $3.50 & $5.40.

8t

Louie Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May
lums 18
16

Chicago

Wheat

sat iiaaeini.

There

is in

Printing
is not
.

!(

i

aeieiaieiy

sTKEsmALrjsaci
For sale by O. G 8chaeter.

HARNESS

:.

f

mm

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

and repairer at

.

GEHRINO'S

Our Pride's in
Our Printinc.

Masonic Temple.

6,-- Wool

Territory and western med
fine meJIums 1
3 21
fine 13 12 & 15.

steady.

aulcklr aal eraeaUr
eeeee at aleeie.ifcet a
a4 ajkeaa. aa eiaite tt

The Best

Kanaas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May

THE OPTIO
JOD R301Z3

Grain and Provisions.
May, 89
July, 86

. ve
s
a
Ban
for work oi this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
,

sred

first-clas-

3--

Corn-M- ay,

46

7--

July,

48

2

fv

8--

Oats May

41

PorkMay

$11.65;

Ribs

A POSITIVE CURS

.

.

$6.90.

Cin;

Santal-Pejs- b

$5.75; clipped western lambs
$5.90; wooled western lambs

$4.25
$4.75
$6.00

Urd

Scoffs

May, $6.67;
May, $6.30;

,

...I
July, 38
July, $11.90. oUt.
July, $6.70. ,wl
July, $6.60

1

'frit

Summary of the Stocks.
NEW .YORK, May 6. American
stocks In tondon about parity.
Date for Northern Securities hear
ing postponed account of Judge K t
rick's death not yet fixed.
Sixty roads March average net de
crease 12.40 per cent.
Eleven roads for fourth week April
average gross decrease 79 per cent.
No change In bank of Kngtand rate.
No truth lu rumor of labor troubles
iu American Locomotive
worki at
Schenectady.
dissolution ot ore
Iron Age
pool Is disturbing factor and may have
ita Inftm uce upon prices of pool rolling mill products.
Ranks lost to
tlnce Fri
"
day $3,700,000.
,

Irk-pa-

as

(liioorpormlmA) '

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

IVMl,

HIDES AID FELTS A SFECL1LTV

Qro5s & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.

S

THWlDAY'

,

EVJENlNOj

NAY,jwA!Qt
--

Freeman, tlie talented son of Judge
A. A. Freeman, died at bis home at
.V
Carlsbad' yesterday as the Result of
- yt
I .Iw
an accident sustained in a runaway
two ' days ' before..
The young man
was tnrown out and nis bkuu was
r
.iat V
. ir J., Baca y Lucero Is over from Santa fractured.
' i The Rev. and Mrs. Frank C. Ward
"'"
J
Fe.
.
expect to leave this evening for St.
, J. G. Hollis Is here from Van
Mr. Ward, during his pastor
M.
Louis.
his
from
at
ate
the
is
in
Bonney,
Baptist church, , has won
Santiago
the affection and esteem of every
ranch near Watrous.
His
D. C. Deuel returned to the La Cueva member of the : congregation..
wife Is also very, popular. ! The Inranch this afternoon.
W. O. Ogle, the insurance man, tention is not to attempt to fill the
went down to Rowe today.
pulpit left vacant until next fall. V
Brown
P.
H.
W. G. Ogle, district manager for
and
Wooster
Judge
the Mutual Life Insurance company,
drove to Mineral Hill today.
C. A. Spiess, left this morning on returned last night from Watrous, having abandoned his proposed trip to
delayed No. 8 for Clayton.
Juan B. Martinez and wlf a came In Union county. At Watrous the genyesterday and ere spending the day tleman heard such depressing tales of
scanty ranges, and loss of lamb crop
here.
G. A. Fran, the Clayton business that he thought better to postpone his
man, who spent several days here, left expedition until after the rains began.
for home today.
.A new Republican paper, halt Span-- '
actIsh and half English is to be published , George M. Holt, who has been
!
ing' as chief clerk at the Castaneda
in Tlerra Amarilla.
tMrsv J. B. Reed returned this after-- hotel for several months, has received
noon from a visit In Chicago and oth- - a nice promotion and leaves today for
Trinidad where he becomes cashier of
'
er parts of the east. ' ' "
the Cardenas hotel. Mr. , Holt has
official
C.
Fe
a
Santa
R.
Saunders,
;
made many warm friends during his
to
from Topeka, arrived last evening
stay 'here and while they regret his
attend to matters of business.
departure, still they are rejoiced to
SmithP.
l Postofflce Inspectors A.
t ...sw
ers and I. S.. T. Gregg arrived last know that his move Is a "step up higher."
.,
night to attend to local business.
The New Mexican saya that E. H.
An alarm of fire at 2 o'clock this afBaca, formerly of Las Vegas, has op- ternoon
brought out both departments
ened a barber shop at the capital.
but there was no blaze to justify the
most
J Jesse Slaughter, one of the
run
who
, widely known traveling , men
comes thU way, is in the city today.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad!
Division Superintendent Easley re-- ' vertised In The Optic's displayed colturned this afternoon from a trip umns.
over the northern part of bis district
L. F. warder, of Weber, Mora counSAILORS AND DRINK.
ts ty, a genial and
citizen, who
?came here on business, left for home Odd Device for Obtaining latoss
"
cants on Board Ship.
this morning.
Sailors have more originality, more
3
ranchman
W. C. Barnes, the big
resourcefulness and more ingenuity In
'from Dorsey, N. M., passed through
securing things to get drunk with than
Althe city this afternoon bound for
any other class of human beings. They
V buquerque on "business.
are never at a loss to Dud some substi
Mark Howell, Jr., a well known com tute for whisky and brandy when such
mercial advocate, who hails from San conventional intoxicants are not to be
bad. The shellac carried upon men-oFrancisco, arrived from the west this
war for varnishing purposes is such a
8.
No.
on
delayed
morning
common beverage amoiiK thirsty Jack
Mr. and Mrs. David Lowltski, who
tars that it has to be kept under lock
were married day before yesterday and key and used under guard.; Jalap
"
in Santa Fe, passed through the city is put In the nleohot of liquid compass
es to keep the thirsty from draining
on their way to New Veork.
them. Cologne is quite o treat in a
Rodrigo Garcia and Ricardo Uriand the story is told of a surpinch,
and
Casimerp
oate. from Aguilar,
one of our old worships who.
on
geon
Trambly from Apache Springs, wore being a good deal of a naturalist, was
town
in
today. at a loss to account for the decay of
among those trading
Mrs. C. J. Stoner, with her two some snakes, lizards and other spec!'
slco-ho- l
daughters, left today for an extend mens he hud preserved lit jars of
until investigation showed that
ed MP which will include the Expo
water bad been substituted for the li
sition City ana omer eastern yuiuio.
In the Jars a ud the aleobol
Jlrs.'S. E. ;York? mother of Joha jild
byiorbfe stealthy sailors. I re
afternoon
No.
J this
York, arrived on
call the case of a vessel where the
from Phoenix, Arizona, where she has ship's cook reported the steady deple
been visiting her daughter since De- - tion of his stork of yeast, and th mas
as steadily reported rases
cember.
of mysterious Intoxication in the crew,
i 'Roman Casaus, andleft ; family,
the ship being far from land at the
" this
Chico.
f
Anton
time. Again investigation, was resort(ranch
his
for
sheep
morning
ed to, resulting In the discovery that
after laying In a generous supply of the Jackles' bad been pilfering the
I,!'yeast, which tbey subjected to a treatprovisions.
r
Thomas E. Murphy, who came to ment yielding them a satisfactory in
Uauor.-S- nn
Francisco Town
the city from Chicago last September, toxlcating
Tulk.- lugging
last
evening,
home
for
left
extra pounds of adl
along thirty-thre- '
AN INDIAN LEGEND.
tissue.
pose
'm
Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien Too Dlra;arno Myth Coacrraln
Ik
Creation of tn Earth.
came In from Trinidad this) afternoon
The Dlegueno (mission Indian) bas
He says the northern part of the
no surmise Concerning the creation of
drouth
as
the
as
far
saved
is
country
tbe earth. To blm It it a primeval
'is concerned.
ract Earth and sky existed in tbe be
G. O. Carpenter, a young man of
but not as now, II
ginning of
Triton Von lumlned by things,
SL l.ouis. accompanied
sun. moon and stars. In
Schrenk out to Roclada today. Mr. formed with purpose and active with
Caroenter will remain for several life. Id the beginning all was shape
less, dark, Inert, a chaos full of untried
weeks enjoying ranch life.
The sky power, brooding
G. M. Smith, Harvey auditor for the potencies.
rested upon the receptive
western part of the system, came up mystery,
earth. , Out of chaos came a voice.
from the south last night. He says a song, ending In a
long drawn sigh
Albuquerque was treated to the first signifying accomplishment, rest at tbe
rain in eleven months last Tuesday end of achievement; again, voice, song
and sigh, and with each net of tbe
night
1
an effect. The earth moth
Eugenlo Romero, a young merchant first cause,
er. Sin yo bauch, the mysterious name,
for
afternoon
8t
this
left
of Mora,
brought forth to the sky power a god.
Louis, where he will devote a month
the best, tbe first born, and
to taking in the eights of the great then
Is, tbe lesser, tbe broth
estaber, j. Then did Tu chal pa. with the' asfair and buying stock for his
."
sistance of bis brother, create man to
n
usnraenw ; '
' '.,
'' - t . . - E. M. Lucero, a merchant of Chacon Inhabit tbe earth, and tbe sun, moon
He sod stars to give light, first of all up
. Is
here today, buying goods.
from Its primal prostrate state
r says no rain of any consequence has rearing
tbe sky to be the arch of the heavens
in
Mora
the
a --Allen
country.
Planting as we see it now above ourJiesds.
is Is far advanced as possible, under
Tbe spirituality of this cAcpptlon of
. creation, together' with cell In
.
points
thq" 'circumstances.
'
rtsl of resemblsnre to tbe llrtw-storVMr. andjidfll
acdents of Las Vegas, passed through of Genesis, dignities tneTjIegueno
count and plates It in a class by itself
;
the city north bound last night. They
Workamong Indian niyths.-Soutli- ern
,
were met at the depot by, .several men.
i""
friends. V- - Long was formerly night
Western Union telegraph operator
Weights Slartrd oa the Farm.
'
By an English law enacted In 12(1(1
,
' t
Mrs. L. M. Hlpshcr, her son Harry It was provided that a silver penny,
should equal In weight
called a
and Miss Ethel Young, who have been thirty-tw- sterling,
wheat grolus, well dried
two
for
last
the
La
Pension
guests at
and taken froto the center of the ear.
'
months, departed today for their home From this It seems evident that the
In Marlon, Ohio. Mr. Illpsber, who grain of wheat was the prototype of
1
had been In Mexico on a mining deal, the standard grain. The weight now
known as tbe grain Is of course copied
.
met them here.
.
n from governmental standards.
'
Mrs. F. E. Olney has gone n
In lHL'ii certain welclits and meas
extended eastern trip for the benefit ures were
and iu
legalized in
of a change of climate and to visit ls.'7 copies of these England,
were furnished
her daughter In Kansas City, her son. our government, among them being the
the dortor, In Chicago, and her only troy pound, equivalent to S.TflO grains.
ibe origin of the signs commonly
Ister, in Ohio.
Many friends wish
her a delightful season and restored Used for the scruple, dram and ounce
does not seem to be known. It Is not
f
health.
nnllkplr thnt thnv ara anllnla nhl.
Word reaches The Optic that Hugh trary.-- St
Louis UcpubHc,
:
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MATTER. WHAT YOUR.

Transforming three meals

'

i

J.

The point about "FORCE"

is that it meets Digestion more than half way
and the two work hand
in hand to accomplish it

. OOKE, Prsskmsmt

It thu mym your poor tomaeh
lot or hue
FORee" It Wiol W1it fiwltat. HitirA,
and nwktd Into a 4Uouiu Snua aud Bmwa

MfllOfA

Items.

WatrOus

Modepolft r09lvmBollthmn$1.

Vegas.
August Ehrlch 1b In Wagon Mound
erecting the new store building for A.
McArthur; In the meantime Fred
Vlrutey of Las Vegas is attending to
the carpentering needs of this locality.
W. G. Ogle, the Mutual Life Insurance Co. agent, is In town.
Charley Kehrman, the popular- St.
Louis hat drummer, is at the Watrous
hotel confined in his room with a
severe cold.
J. C.

,

This Cap Label

-

6--

V

Madame Lureau's cold cream
sale by Mrs. L. Poole Wright.

8

Brand
Evaporntod

Low Rate to Pagosa 8prlnga.
The D. ft R. G name a rat of f 22
for the sound trip, Santa Fe to Pagosa Springs and return, limited to 30
days, B. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H.
McBrlde, agent "

G.

1

Colo,

A., Denver,

S R. Dearth

-

Kara

to anyone able to prove

$1.00

B

fliich way.

Cut Flowers.....
and Monuments.
Both Phone

s

adulteration

&

,

Josephine Lopes,

H.lr Dressing
AND

Manicuring

410

Grnd Avenue.

Ln.VasaaPh.naH7

WaTk
PARLOR

tln.OOfor

BARBER

SHOP..

CCNTCR tTRKCV

..FIRST

Ve-gi-

of our product

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The signs made by oa are
in every war
Wall paper, Picture framing.
PITTEJfUEIt, Sixth St

trip. K"ltf Sulurdny murniliK i
nliiK trnluy moruiou, uaaHaga
iiii'lmlnl.
Adilmwi 11. A. Ilawy, I
I.tva oriliini at Mumhcyii'
ilrus Uir or JuiIk Wucotwr'a bf- -

5-- 3

r.3-

'Bnibalmer

and pleasure. '

Tarmsi , fl000

$5,000 reward

M

Undertaker and

The famous resort for health

Wo offer

'

i.-

IfUOME

Groam

Cut prices on all trimmed goods
to close down ' stock.
Mrs. L. P.

p.

nnARuEYS

Economy

for

Wright

P. Hitchcock,

Is a guarantee of the purity
and richness of our

cheap.

CI ASS

0.L0IE0OIY.

WORKMEN.

rna.

1

:

FOR SALE New Websters InternaWant the Earth?
tional dictionary, cover very little
The Earth Is a new monthly illus
olled. Worth $10. take It for $8.
trated Journal, published by the San
cash. Optic offlce.
ta Fe. Tells tbe truth about the great
southwest and Californ'a tlio truth Yonr Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
is good enough.
Frequent , articles
association pays 6 per teent ob
describing your part of the country.
special deposits T Before placing
Contains letters written by farmen,
,
your money elsewhere see us and
men who
stockmen and
get best interest
haw succeeded and who give the rea
Geo. H. Hanker, Bee., Teeder Blk
sons why. Strong editorials and In
A very per
terestlng miscellany.
Do You

w

mams

'

suaslve immigration, helper.
Why not have it Bond to friends
"back east" to do missionary work for

the southwest? Regular subscription
price Is 25 cents a year; worth double,
Send us 60 cents (coin or stamps)
with names and addresses of five east
ern friends; we will mall The Earth
to them and to you for six months.
Write today for The Earth, 1120 Railway Exchange building, Chlacsjo.

Mining supplies

at

CUT TO PLEASE.

m

A

i.

if,

BP"

.

Customers who have a weakness for
any particular cut can generally get it
at TURNER'S. We obtain a sufficient quantity of

High Grade Meats
to enable us to supply all with choice
steaks, chops, outlets, roasts, etc.
The Beef, Veal, Lamb and Pork la of
the finest quality teuder, juicy ani
toothsome.

Gehrlng's.

THIS BOOK

high

is one vou ought to own.
It will
grow more iu teres ting every time you
turn Its pages. As you surmise, It is a
book of deposit lu the

4 29.

5

T. T. TURNER

Plaza Trust & Saving Bank

Veter Flllcro
Rcfrlcsrctcra

An account with It is a sign of thrift.
It is also a sign of a good business
man. For every dollar deposited goU
to work for you at onoe. (letting otn
era to work for you la the way to
wealth, v The sooner you begin, the
quicker youH reach the goal. ;
..........
,
't

V;:'

Celebrated Morrell Hams and ba
Graaf ft Hayward.

con

,.;vviWv::!:x,'

fruit-raiser- s;

Only fresh laid eggs from Le Due
farm used by Gibson tt Selti in their 'See th 1904 policies of the Nation
famous sodas.
al Life Insurance Co., U. 8. A. They
will interest you. N. B. Roseberry,
Cat, Salmon and Halibut today
district manager. With the Moore
Graaf ft Hayward.
51$
4 51
Real Estate Co. s
ioo

a
I

Intmrt pmMon mil poltoof$S mm mw.

e

7

8

,

1

M.

World's Pair Pamphlet Free.
The Wabash railroad has Just Issued
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
of St Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half-tonviews of the principal buildings. A copy free upon request P.

New wax beans Ryan ft Blood's.

5

at Wiring's,

i?

Vlom.PrmaUami

In THE LA8 1VCOAS
SAVMaS
BAMK.
A
rLZTZil
1

ton, Mineral Hill.

9

Santa Fe Rates Reduced.
In order to allow Denver Jobbers to
compete in New Mexican territory
with wholesalers from Missouri river
The Cutler Resort.
A delightful summer home lu lovt !y
points, the Santa Fe yesterday made a
reduction of from 6 to 25 per cent for Roclada valley, 26 miles from the
all the Important points in that dis- city amid pretty scenery with good
roads for driving and riding. Exceltrict
For years the local jobbers have lent table, comfortable and clean
had to contend with the eastern job rooms; purest water from moritatn
bers on prices and freight rates, which springs. Address Mrs. C. F, Cutler,
have been much to the disadvantage Roclada, N. M. .
of the former, the latter being able to
Choice Kansas City meats Graaf ft
bny much of his product in a home
'
market, which Is also the market of Hayward.
the Denver man, with additional
.
Cloudcroft.
"Nature's Roof Card
freight attached.
To offset this and to encourage en." Season June 18th to Sept 30th,
local industries the road made the 1904.
i
cut, which covers all the most important points along its lines. ' The prin
The satisfactory market Turner's
cipal reductions have been made on
'
iron, general merchandise, mining
wire
and
and nails.
machinery
. Stlrrat's
photos are more than mere
To give the New Mexicans a chance studio work. Tbey are portrait! In
8
on Denver beer cuts have been made reality.
for Santa Fe, Los Cerrlllos, AlbuquerFOR RENT
residence with
que, San Marclal and RIncon. Denver
Republican.
bath, on Grand avenue. $15. Apply
at The Optic.
'
Florida Tomatoes
Fresh and fine Ryan & Blood's.
The
quality market Turner's

China for decorating

Oashlarr

k?2
gS

030,000.00

Nolsy Brook Resort '
This beautiful place Is In new own
ership, enlarged and newly furlshed;
good beds and good table. 88 a week.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day from Las Vegas postofflce; fare
$1 each war. Address Mrs. E. B. Col- -

Two things Papen makes specialties fresh eggs and choice butter.

-

a.

OVER.

Splendid values our ladies' kid oxfords and slippers and high cut lace
at $1.00, no better' made and sold at
$1.50. Sporleder Shoe Co.

Shelving, for 8ale.
Shelving with glass doors;
Rpmero Shoe Ca, plaza.

h. ty.

J. H0SKIXS,ZTra8ursr KEUr,

myaa laaaau.

H. J.

first-clas-

D.

-- htwbvdapnuMmotlimm

than ypT

Egg chocolate and egg phosphate at
Gibson & Seitz are health drinks and
mighty pleasant to take.

Ramer has Just completed a
s
telephone line from his
ranch to the town. This line, it is
said, will eventually be extended to
the Kroenlg ranch and then to Los
Alamos.
The ranch owners are now
fully realizing the immense saving
of time and money which a small Investment In such a convenience finally yields and it is safe to say that In
the near future all the larger ranches
will be connected with the telegraph
'
office and tbe stores.
Col. R. G. Head is here from Las

DEPOSITS.

TIXXE

PAW UP CAPITAL,

DOLLftRS

Addiem, OEOROF. T. I'EXTKH, Superintendent of Dommtto Asncim, Si Nama Kt
Mew York City, N. Y. '

work.

Vlom-Prm-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK

Richard A. MoCurdj, Prmtdtmt.

630 aiUON

Oashbr

1

Surplus, $50,000.00

FRAKX SPtt.lOEn,
F. D. JAKUARY, Asst.

,

MTEREST PAID ON

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York.
HAFBAID POLICYHOLDERS

ft

OFFICERS!

M. aUHNIMOHAM, PrasMent

D. T. HOSKIHS,

. A
complete reorganization of the
producing department of The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
in this section affords a chance for a
few good men; eight vacancies on the
agency force remain open for men of
character and ability; you can find out
by writing whether it will be worth
while for you to make a change; no
previous experience is necessary.
A course of professional instructions
giveu free.

into a full day's work is
a pretty intricate and
trying process.

OF LAS.VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000 .00

BUSINESS!

i

'

f

:

TRAVELING SALChMAN. CLERK.
' MERCHANT.
.

Hou-ten,-

I

"'

-

:

;

8

Frcozzra
Qertfsn lleso

Low rates to El Paso, account west
The right priei " market Turner's.-Tak- e
Texas, Arizona and New Mexico lumber dealers' meeting, May 2nd to 6th
Inclusive.
Santa Fe will sell tickets
JsrVSaaoR RaVROLM. PrmMmit,
i.
UlNMas D avBRS,
to El Paso and return on April 3th
your barneia and saddle work
VELVET.
flaixn BaVioua. OuhlM
ON
WALKING
s
workand May 1st and 2nd, limited until to Gehrlng's; he has a
LAS VEGAS. If. M :
Is s 'aniwstton w ahriuid all Ilk to
May 6th,' at rate of $18.30 for the man. In leather.
Rut It nrnl Hn ffMnwl frnrn mrprrat any
w. J. Lucas, agent
round trip.
mora thaa frota bara fluura. Qnr j ;y
See ad. of Turner,' rLo' lip
nnA Hiuii
.. ..Vurue't
vosr '
4 23
up-- ;.
Just received, a nice line of ladles' meat dealsr. A.m.,
i.hnli.lliiita-laiit.lilt
thnt sol's With
kid and patent leather oxfords, all the
of
cleanwl. wnnlmd. reflnlnti
th11 Wuvunnrtk jf. Tbey r ;iisd
arti-HCall Papen'so. J44, for freah gro
ad and polWiwt hf man of
latest styles price $3.00 and $3.60-U ari axparmuca,
'
a
tknA thi-- t
nninrina alt manner of eatirrna.
eerlee.
.
pair. Sporleder Shoe Co.
.,
521
UUrieMWttlMlt l'ur aajMHwIi:; ;.J
Sixth'
will
30
'
a
dis
liberal
For
give
days
Lest!
Inlaid and Printed LinuUums
count on all millinery.
Mrs. L, Poole
Bee u ht'fore yon hnj,
tli
May 2nd on Eleventh street, between
'
In a lrw vnrlnty rf nw
tlXK PKICK STORK
Rosenwald avenue and National aven- Wright
anl up trwlate Jiaitern.
'
from Eleventh
ue, or on National
Farm
Folks.
For
street to 8. Fatty's, on Bridge street,
ChII ami son tbe llnu(lntne
for av ,lmn Mmttnit with cotton chain
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
,
an
IC
gold brooch with bril
flvo nw iwtirn.
Woolens Htnl plutes
Kprlug
Earth"
to
Devoted
"The
the
of new styles at
Return to S. Patty Journal,
liant in center.
)
tul'l
great southwest, Its Industries, climate iyC ruin, lilnrn, srii
and receive reward..
Miittlim, yrd wliia,
and opportunities. Write for sample jc-f(I'M
43C
in mitnr isidnrx.
'
One years' subscription, 23
R. R, Ave.
Banking A Merchandise
.The Tevilor
Stamps copy.
cents.
Issued
illus
monthly; profusely
with cash sales at Ryan & Blood's.
Room Size Rugs
.H7 trated. Address THE EARTH, 1114 In
Hmrn. urlrntal. Vt.-t- ,
tfdedi.d4d-4e44- e
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
&
ll'ly Mrnwli-H- lll'-- wo il anil
DoUoloum
Ladles' gauntlets, In' new styles.
r'nira.
nrHiilt: to flt usiy
Bought and Sold. Alio
In.
Call and see them. Sporleder
Cloudcroft For nsndsome descrlo- just
Shoe Co.
V 5.19 Uve literature and detailed informa- fojcnthal furniture
Furniture Repairing.
mt.SAAS0H.
5
tion as to rates, etc., address A. N.
BLOCK,
ffafeiMf
77
ll;CA
g
Eastern strawberries every day.
J. Barton, Bridge St.
Brown, 0. F. ft P. A. El Paso North
Vegsa,. M.
Sett to
Graaf ft Hayward.
618
eastern system, El Paso, Texas.
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Flaklna Teco
FlroAmsqi

n lean

Gcmplnj OKtfito

s!".F.. r

worn

Jowero'

llenuassks
LawnCwIcD

'

VliiR-Pm-

flrst-clas-

Lawn

SL

at

6--

Gentlemen.

ion this vi;i:k:

open-work-

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

111

-

Russell

ur

.

f

NflGOODS

I'ro-bru,-l-

mln-iii"-

Comp'y

!-

Broad and Pastrlos

Nun

9I9

4v.

s

nsta.a

;

f

ine

classified abverTIseMlMIs?
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT.
and checked
nooV nnened.
'
' dosed
.
n ,1
Cvturf
nA.nAp.4ljmt

Professional Directory.

lerxxZDnv
..rJ"
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r4 ixfi&vmanphB Stomach

V

"1

,w.

HUU-buslae-

'

ARCHITECT.

INSTRUCTION.

4

Ki..t.r'. Ldle Tallorlna Collra
will teach Udiei how to take met
urea, draft, out and make their own
garments of all klnda. 8aUefaUon
North aide Plaza.
guaranteed.
Klhlberg rooms.

MOLT

'

I

,

I'

STENOGRAPHER.
Theiflrouaistris work
work done anyi'erJn New Mexiel HARDSHIP:
H. Ungtea, stenographer anJ booka
hardship to .atpekmen of
kept and accounts collected for ling
anA professional men. I boro. Cattle are dying on the ranges,
hou
typewriter, room No. C, Crockott
'
and
I an J should no rain fall soon the loss
Lm
Deposition
Vegas.
,
ttock,
Terma reasonable. 'J. 'B. Weil,
4131 will be heavy,
asuuiy public
Box 616. Us Vegaa, N. M.

.

esT

r

!slhad Taos and Dor
iwewe oegreea, ,
1"ort
at
Stanton the thermometer
sey;
went down, to nine degrees, at Raton
to thirteen degrees and at Santa Fe
to sixteen degrees.

Scipio Sal

ONLY 25 PER CENT:

Raising the Underflow.

individual named
Mr- - BaiaMr F. T. Webber has purchased from the
ncD'
Wl
hia aheep, and, owing to state a tract of land in tbe Arkansas
'
valley, on Horse creek, three miles
luo "uu.y
above the flume "of the Fort Lyons
01
;
luuusui
ew"
be fortunate li he savea ouu lamns.
canal, and near the town of Las Ani
mas. It Ilea high and dry above irriCapltan News,
...
Ihloal'alntiuf
gation from the streams. Mr. Webber
Drawing
llrlus
Water tolor
Mr. J. D. baa begun to go after the water supCYANIDE EXPERT:
,
mrita ixesiaaa sy
'
' MISS FRANCES TOWNSCNO,
a
distinguished mining en- - ply. He will excavate the sandy
Harsh,
Club
am!
tbe
Stlnwral
art
MamtMr fn.nr
from Denver, spent a portion of stream beds to bedrock and a disNational art Laagu of Now York. ,
Iglneer
looking Into the work of the tance of 1,600 feet along the south
.'
Studio KJ5 Katkmal Araoao. ,
School of Mines, Mr. Harsh Is an bank of Horse creek, there build a
WANTED.
expert on cyanlding in all of its dam the entire distance and three
He was particularly Interest. feet above the creek level. . The dam
Phane.
WANTED A matron to take charge
will be constructed of steel raila sunk
CU III lull VAyvi iuicuuu (iiaub iww w
of
glrli' dormitory good salary. Ing constructed at the school.
in the bedrock and backed by heavy
Address Edmund J. Vert, Las Veg
Oregon pine planks. The north bank
,0
aa, N. M.
GOING TO FAIR: Mrs. John Green- - of tbe creek Is rock bluffs. By his
WANTED
Jirl for general house wald left Socorro Thursday morning dam Mr. Webber will be able to tap
work. Apply520 Washington.
for Kansas City where she will visit tbe underflow and then lift it to the
WANTED 1'laln sewing, house dress a month with relatives ana inenaa. lands he ha purchased. Irrigation
the Age.
es, shirt walets, skirts, underwear, Mr. Orecnwald wilt join her about
visit
first
will
and
then
of
June
they
children's clothes. 803 National ave.
St. Louis accompanied by Miss Es
telle, who has been at school in Kan
WANTED Girl for general
house sua
City during the past year.
work. Mrs. E. J. Vert, 821 11th St.

HOLT,

ArohiUcto and Civil Engineers.
'.' Maps aad surveys made, buildings
Cad construction work of til klad
Ian nod and superintended. OSo.
Xsocrinya
Bid's, Flu,
ATTORNEY.

An enterprising

azar was

allng

'

George H. Hunker, Attorney M U
Odic. Veeder block, Lee VttgM, M.

,

' George .P. MOM

.t.

mi
SVoreey.,

BUtM

Halted

St

omce in Oluey building, But
Vesta, . M.

la

rnM tnrlnamr.

Jttc

Uaa.
ta

.

Attomay'AfrUw

Attornsy-At-LSW-

,

u

Crockett building, fciaat
N, M. ,

. v. Lena.

L

.

6

Otttee

Attorney-At-La-

Wf man block. Beet

La

.

Vegas,

'

A. A. J ante. Attorney-At-La- .
re in orocaeu building,
N. 1L

Of
aiuat Laa

...

'

OSTEOPATH.

PR.

$

H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic

ciaa.

.

Office Olney block.
41; Colorado, 173.

1

pbysi
'Phonos,

6--

MINERALS:

TO COLLECT

Dr.

Metropolitan
Handicap

city-whi-

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indlgastion.
This new discovKodol euros Indigestion.
ery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they exist la a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
Kodol Dysand reconstructive properties.
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
and strencthanlrg
ciirlfvtnv. aweetenln
the mucous membranes lining the stomach,

Mr. S. S. BB, of Rmnawooa, W, VaMTK
"Iwastraubladwltb sovakaiaca fortwantjfttr.
are sow aataf II la muk
Kodol ami me and
lorbabv."

Kodol Digests What You Eat
SI. 00 Sit hoMInt 2tt tbMs tat' trie!

Bottlastar.

aha. which talis tor

Prepared by K. O.

SO

eaaU.

OaWITT A OO., OHI0A0O

For sale by Winters

A P03iTIVE NECESSITY
The board of trade of Alamagordo V
will entertain the Texas Bankers'jas- Having to lay upon my bed for four.
sociatlon on Friday evening, M.iy 6, teen days from 6 severly'brulsed leg,
when the bankers will spend aii Even- - I only found relief when I used a
en .routo Iroui bottle of Ballard's Snow iLInlmonC
ing In tiat
El Paso to Cloudcroft. Thev Mil la!l can cheer&iliy recommend It as the:
t remedy for bruises ever sent to
royally entertained and tak ;.; o v.jit
tl:e afflicted.
It has now become
all the points of Interes; In
uty.
D.
pt s.tive ,'noCessity
upon myself.
'
o ',
R. Byrnes,
Doversville,
merchant,
'
t
One of the grcnte.-25c, 50c. $1.00.
asslngs a Texas.
Sold by":
"
modest man can wih to- :s a good, Op .Ta House Pharmacy.
- .: : '
reliable set of bowais. . '.f you are to cold draughts of air, to keen and 1'
not tbe. happy poBsejicr A such an cutUng winds, sudden changes of tern-- ;
outfit you can greatl J aprove ' the percture, scanty clothing, undue ex- - ;
u have by posure of tne tnroat and neck after
tbe efficiency of those
the Judicious use of C iamberlain's publ o speaking and singing, bring on :
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They coug is and colds. - Ballard s Hore- are pleasant to take and agreeable in houn l syrup Is the best cure. . Mrs.
effect For sale by all drogglsts.
A. BVr, Houston, Texas, writes Jan.
"One bottle oi uanaros
31, ion:
Joe Hagan and children of Murray- Horeh mnd syrup cured me of a very
It is very pleasant to
ville, III., arrived In Albuquerque to bad cotiRh.
Sold by Optake."
25c, 50c, $1.00.
Join Mrs. Hagan, who has been there era House Pharmacy.
"
t
several months for her health.
C. A. Enderman has begun work on

Drug1 Co.,

and

K. D. Goodall.
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his arrastra on the Nashville, which is ,;
Rheumatism Pains Relieved.
?
The prompt relief from the severe situated on Gold hill.
pains of sciatica and rheumatism
which is afforded by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, Is alone worth many
times Its cost Mr. Willard C. Vail,
of PoughkeepBie, N. Y., writes: "I
am troubled with rheumatism and neuSANTA FE. N. , M.
of the nerves and Chamber
to
the very ralgia
Coughs and colds, down
Iain's Pain Balm gives relief quicker
v ;. ;"'
to
borderland of consumption, yield
liniment I have ever used.
than
any
t.
Pr
Fire
Claotrlc
of
Dr, For sale
tbe soothing, healing influences
Ltr,4.
by all druggists.
Slaam R. id, Canbally Lecatad.
Wood,s Norway Pine Syrup.
Hatha an Sanitary Plumblne
William E. Martin of Socorro, clerk
S, S. Cooper, M. B. Cooper and of
ThroudCu ut.
court.
district
Judicial
the
Fourth
Eugene iNellis of Duluth, Minn.," are 1b a visitor at the capital city this
Latvia Sempla Raom far Com.
new employees at the lumber mills
marolal Mn
week.
at Albuquerque, v
Amarloan or Europaan Plan.
-- 4
those
Terrible
'Itching,
plagues,
An Open Letter.
GEO. C. ELLIS.
diseases of the skin. Pui
C, News pestering
Fro the Chapln, S.
P r oprtator end Owner
Ointment
Doan's
an
end
to
misery.
Early In tbe spring my wife and
curesstore.
At
any
Sedrug
MMHMHMIIMIH
were taken with diarrhoea and bo
vere were the pains that we called a
Tbeyhireitood thetettofyeart,
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
physician who prescribed for us, but
ana hAV cured thotuaads of
his medicines tailed to give any reriCiroi of Ncrvoui UtMaset, tucb
STROKB
.Am Uebilitr. DistincH.SleeolMCs
lief, A friend who had a bottle of
ncssaDdVancocele,Atrophy,&c
Chamberlain's Cholera and Dairrhoea
Snllll I
,J They
clear the brain, strenBthea ;
Remedy on hand gave each of us a
the circulation, make aigestioa
nerfect. and impart a health
dose and we at once felt the effects.
are rVtkrd perman'nth. Unless patients
lo the whole being. All drams and In
tIjot
I procured a bottle and before using
are nroDerlv cured, their condition often vi
thcin , to Insunitv. Consumption or Death
Mailed sealed. Price ft per box: 6 boxes, wud
the entire contents we were entirely
?
laUarHiirretocureorrefundtba)
ISCUICINE CO.. Cletltad. 0.
It is a wonderful remedy and
motteyl$5.eo, Scad for tree book. .... Aaait.se,
cured.
should be found In every household
Kv elusive Agents.
(
NchaefrH
me
at
For
Dnvt
stoi
This remedy
H. C. Bailey, Editor.
is for sale by all druggists.

Judge Alfred Hunter of La Lux re
ports the fruit prospect in that vl
clnlty fine. The frosts have not Injured the crops in the least. The
first apricots will be in the market
about July 10.

,

V

Tl

'
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Walter Hough of Washington, D. C,
NEJW VORK," May 6. This is the
"
3t was a visitor at the School of Mines opening
Vea,
day of the meeting of the
- sours
by appointment only.
WANTED Two unfurnished rooms in Monday, Dr. Hough has charge of the Westchester
Racing - association and
nationAnswer by ethnological department In ' the
north part of town.
to
favorably to good
museum.
pointed
al
everything
He
OENTISTS.
expects
spend
lotter C W, Optic office.
some time In the western part of New sport.
the candidates
This
morning
.
Or. a. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue- WANTED A few private boarder. Mexico
surveying mines and making for the Metropolitan handicap, .the
siaa.ni u ur. iJecxer, room suite no
Apply 824 Columbia ave.
collections.
event of the opening day and 'the
i
rg, uruuaeu bloc. OUice nuur
I
. WANTED.
V. 'I'auuo
L.
o
to
ao
e;W.
Plain aewlng, Mrs.W. A.
J 10
principal feature of the entire meetNOT GUILTY; The cane of Terrl- Lane, 909 Jackson ave.
ing, were out for final practice and
tory vs Manual Valenzuela and Ru- - were watched
by' a throng of
avOiaTlfce.
FOR SALE.
maldo Ramirez occupied the attention
to get a line, on the posW. H. Byerts, who has a general
eager
Noree
Green's
court three days last sible winner
4, i'OR SALE-ThI. O. O. H Laa Vsgaa Loige
ten camp, fur of Judge's
store at Socorro, was an
of the rich stake.
merchandise
The- defendants "
Dished beautifully, situated In can week in Socorro,
meet every Monday voulug at than
aittaches
the
interest
to.
peculiar
Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
AU vlaiuag brath
BtaiL iiUUi atreet,
yon on the Hot Sprlns car line. In were accused of the murder of Ale- - big race this year,' because it la the
Dustos in San Antonio some
ktlerea are cordially Utviied to attend.
A Lesson In Health,
quire of conductor.
last season that the Westchester ractime ago. Rim tog received a blow
.W. M. Lewis, N. 0.; V. A. Henry, V. U.
Healthy kidneys filter the impuri
will use its present
association
ing
rotted
FOR SALB-W- ell
ties from the blood, and unless they
7. M. Slwood, Sec.; W. li. Critoa, manure from dairy by V. garden
IVc. time afterwards ervslnelas act 'in and home, Inasmuch as August Belmont do this good health is impossible. Fo- Treaaurer; C. V. Hudgcock cemetery
.
and his associates expect to open the ley's kidney cure makes sound kidi.l9llI rtnutna
a...
A
rl
?.' Tlta.a
Tho lif.m1i.nta nm
liwi ir,i 1.nnb
iroatee.
cure all
new Bolmont Park, at Queens, I. t ' 'neys and 1. will positively
n .1 l.n,l,lA. A luAncne
A
nt guilty
FOR SAl.KJTho prettiest place iu La
next year and the Metropolitan hand!- B. P. O. E Meate First And Truro
I rajAU
Vurrnu
if JUU
Vnn
itu
fca gf
1 VhllD
n.n. af I SOME FRUIT:" George E. Allen of tup win men u uuiinu rn.u iu m gae y jjopot Drug Store
ThttMday eveuuigs, eacb ummua, at
fruit.
Dr. B
good ninny bearing
salxtfc street luuge room.
Vtaiilug
Farmlngton has made a careful ex Long island track
6 2
M. Williams, flrldgo Street.
foUiers cordially ivlted.
Miss Lizzie Taylor of Albuquerque
amination
of his trees since the heavy
A. A. MALONliY, Kxaiteu Huiw.
for Los Angeles where she will
left
I
T. U. BLAUVELT, Mec
Horses For Sale teams, single freezes of last week and Sunday night
her husband.
join
- and reports that cherries, apples and
WatW.
W.
Lynam,
ponies.
Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. A A. M. drivers,
pears are all right. Home varieties of
third rous.
coumuulvaiious
Regular
Treavllng is Dangerous.
peaches, among thorn the Elbertas,
Constant motion Jars the kidneys
Kranich-liuceacn
mouth.
lb
BALK
VUlung
Full
l
square are
Thuraday
which are kept in place in the body
badly injured but not wholly defcrothsrs cordially Invited. M. R.
piano, good condition, JuBt tuned;
This Is the
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May 5. Bir- by delicate attachments.
stroyed, and may possibly have nearly
1009 6tb St.
WUUMU. W. H.; Charles 1L
street
left, as they were full of mingham kept the latch string hang- reason that travelers, trainmen,
enough
who drive
SecreUrf.
FOR SALE Cozy homo, best location, bloom. Other varieties he is sure, ing on the outside today for the scores car men, teamsters and all
very much suffer from kidney diseasy terms, price right; Inquire at will have enough left for a good crop. of visitors who came to attend the ease In some manner.
ReMkaa) Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
Foley's KidA few apricots are loft, but the crop annual state convention of the Travel- ney Cure strengthens the kidneys and
443
Optic.
.excofld and. fourth Thursday eveaings
I
bladml each ntouth at the I 0. O. W. hall FOR SALE
ers' Protective association.
The at- cures all forms of kidney andlocomohouse with bath, will be a light one.
der disease. Geo. H. Hausan,
Miss
N.
JulU
o
F.
O.i
was
of
Liule
protendance
Dallay,
Jfra,
Call at 919 Second St.
4114
tive engineer, Lima, Ohio, writes;
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS:
The
&raur, V. O.; Mra. A. J. Werta, 8eo.;
portions when he convention was "Constant vibration of the engine
FOR RKNT Piano, llfuld's, plaza.
following Is the land office business called to order at 10 o'clock in the caused me a great deal of trouble
Mm. Sofia Anderaoor Tree.
relief
for the month of April, 1904 In the
6
After an in- with my kidneys, and I got no Cure."
city hall this morning.
I used Foley's Kidney
until
taetim Star, Regular Communlca-Uhome
court:
two
Santa
Fe
Twenty
L.
S.
vocation by the Rev.
Handley
FOR RENT, i . '
aeoond and fourth Thursday ev instead entries, 2,996.55 acres, $195 tees there were addresses of welcome on Sold by Depot Drug 8tore.
to gs of each month. All vlalUug broth-r- s T rooms Fifth St.
15.00 and.
Fifteen
$121.38 . commissions.
and alstera are oordlally invited,
Miss Emma Stein left Albuquerque
and the local branch
Wo have soveral others in good lo final homestead entries 2,279.18 acres behalf of the city
Mra. H. Rlsch, worthy matron;
The response was for Los Angeles where she will visit
the
of
association.
Starnest Browne, W. P.; lira, Bmma cation at reasonable rent.!
and $85.10 commissions.
Three des embodied In the annual address of a montn witn Airs. u. Auongni
Benedict, See; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Storage for household goods. Call ert land entries, 320 acres, and $30
of the Duke city.
the president of the association, Jas.
'
at office.
Tree.
,
,
cash. No final desert land cutries dur-- A.
The remainder of the
Dougherty.
the month. Eight coal land
..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal MOORE. Co.
lIEjMaBd!nvaatrtiiit
(Homestead Entry).
session was taken up largely with the
OSS Douglaa Avanua. I ing
.
.
.
.
.
hall
second
Brotherhood
the
No.
committees and the
of
,
appointments
and $24 In fees. No final coal declare- fourth
and
Notice
For Publication.
Thursday
sleeps
officers.
Tbe
various
.
of
the
reports
of each moon at the Seventh Run sad FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM; tory statements .lurlne the month. reports showed the state organization Department of the Interior,
with privilege of preparing meals One soldier's declaratory statement,
80th Breath. Visiting chiefs Always
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
to be In a highly flourishing condition
In kitchen.
614 Main ITU.
ISO acrta, $3 fees.. Two cash receipt
welcome io the Wigwam. W. L.
April 87, 1904.
both aa regards, numbers and finanentries 3.77 acres, $5.83 fees.
that the fol
Notice
is
Thompson, Sachem; C N. lllgglna,
given
hereby
will
continue
convention
ces.
The
"
o
,
lowing-name, Chief of Records.
settler has filed notice
tomorrow
and
business
roil RUNT. Two furnished rooms,
the
through
MAO MARCH:.,. 'The report of the
1015 Third street
with of his intention to make final proof in
Fraternal Union of America meets
Now Mexico section of the climate and sessions will be - interspersed
said
of
entertainment
by support of his claim, and that
provided
features
room residence with crop service for tho month of March
rat and third Tuesday evenings of FOR RENT
U. S. Court
made
before
will
ha
proof
of Birmingham.
etacb month at Schmidt building, west bath on National avenue; $15. Apply was issued yesterday. The monthly Post D,
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
at The Optic.
,
mean temperature at the twenty-thre)
f Fountain, at S o'clock.. T. M.
on
June 4, 1904, Tlx: "
MOTHER GRAY'S
stations was 47-- degrees or
de
Fraternal Master; W. 0. Koog FOUND Umbrella In
i VERSABE
GREIOO Do ORTIZ,
postofnee lobby
SWEET POWDERS for the SB
grees above the normal; tho hlghost
Hr, Secretary.
Sec 10, T. 14 N. R.
Prove
property and pay was 91
yesterday.
FOR CHILDREN.
degrees at Carlsbad; the low
notice.
for
a OMUraOmhf Feverlfhafaa,
No.
The rraternal Brotherhood,
'
est five degrees, at . Wlnaors.
The
He names the following witnesses
IIIBfldCI,,
Taallata
tftaaaarETraablva,
HOTELS.
108, seets every Friday night at
greatest dally range was at Carlsbad.
II aa
to prove his continuous residence upMrthar
tkelr hall la the Schmidt . building,
on and cultivation of said land, vlx:
SANTA FE HOTEL. Tbe only dot- - 60 Agrees.;'. The average monthly pre- Nun, In
ml U
of
stations
was
lar-aaonly
clpltatton
thirty
Antonio Griego of Corazon, N. M.;
bouse In tbe city. 125 Rail
MMrVmkUiv.
A S. OLMaTKO, LS Roy, N T.
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
19 of an Inch or &1 of an inch be
Gutlerrei of Corazon, N. M.;
avenue.
Faustln
Mrs.
road
U
J.
Meyer, pro.
Visiting members - art always wel
low the normal.
The greatest preAt the Boston mine exchange last Antonio Ortls of Coraxon, N. M.;
prletor.
come.
cipitation occurred at Fort Wlngate work, 900 shares of the stock of the Eduardo Gontales of Corazon, N. M.
0. N. lttOOINS. President.
Central Hotel, Papular Kates, Clean 1.40
MANUEL R. OTERO,
inches, while at twelve stations Sent a Fe Gold and Copper company
avenue.
O. W. OATCHELU Secretary.
iwugias
"
no precipitation was recorded.
Las were sold st from
to $168 a
4127
Register.
HANNEtC
Vegas had a minimum tomporature of share.
.
HCRBINE
t C ianaa, The Harness Maker,
wlll overcome Indigestion and dys Vide DrMt
,
What Is Foley's Kidney Curst
pepsia; regulate, tbe bowels snd cure
TAILOR.
Answer: It is made from a pres
liver and kidney complaints.
It Is
the best blood enrli-heerlptlon, and one of the most eminent
snd Invlgora-to-r J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
In the country.
The Ingredients are
in the world.
It Is purely
for
Men'u Suits. 905 Main
'
at money can buy, and
1 will move next month to
and
Pw"
harmless,
irfetlly
'
bould you be a sufferer from the . street, opposite the Normal.
tho larjf.. atore nt north- -' r .c'e"tlflc!Iy1 combined to get
rftaaue, yon will use it If you are
WtBTAUKANTa.
cuit comer of the plaza, Drug Store.
R. N. Andrews, Editor and
wrle.
where 1 will have double
Duval's Restaurant Short Order I
manager of the Cocoa and
Center street
News. Cocoa, Florida, writes: waawip aiaala
(he room of my present Governor Otero returned to Santa
'l have used your Ilerblne In my
lot nlit.v. A It'itMire of my Fe yesterday noon from Albuquer
WOMEN
A Startling Test
family, and find It a jnost excellent
new quarter will he
que where he had been on a short
Its effects upon myself
medicine.
To rave a life Dr. T. O. Morrilt. of
visit on official business.
have been a marked benefit.
1 No. Mehwipany, pa., made a
startling J SANITARY STORAGE
FAMOUS FOR FIT
reenmnwnd It unhesitatingly."
6rtc it'imii. iiir ins wuuiiiTiiui.
jit"
fit.ld by Ojiera llnwe rbarmary.
writes, a valient was attacked with!
for hotisclmlil furniture
Scratch, seratrh, scratch; unable to
violent lifniorrliaKtu,
caused by ul
attend to business during tho day or
every Hrtirle and every
ceration of the atomaoh. I had often
uf I h Hlorntre room to
Boots, - $3.00
sleep during the night. Itching piles
l
KltH'trlc
found
w li'titi
and
for
Bitters
excellent
horrible
ointment
Doan's.
plaKiie,
(Imriititflily
r'AL PILLS acute stoiniirh
$2.50
Oxfords,
llcnllv ilisinfected ami
cures. Never falls. At any dniR
and liver troubles so
... i.
,,1 . 0,f !MtftM.
t
I presrrlltod thrm. The list lent enlniiiiiIiiIhIiiimI iu tbiit eniuli-tlon- .
Do
cents."
store,
w :JIl
Ht' r.Si.l.lsii
K"Hiiy now to
fcru
a..!4
mm.
4 oil from tint first, and ha not had an
C.
'oimIh.
11 months."
Renwinulile
attack
in
Electric
Bit
Miss Lula North, who has been the
l,avn, k.iu.iin, a,4 Imim. tfrs are positively guarantiied for l)ys
rates.
of
I.
of
Mrs.
her
;'8rldga Straat. '..
guest
TVi..1.'. f?"!""!
Sparks
sister,
...... b.
tnr t
Common
Th
Stut Shot Slort.
return
will
Fe
some
Santa
for
time,
troiiUI.,.' Try tiera. Only
Kiuney
1 1 1
I
V tomorrow to her home In Oklahoma.
,v "V
80e at all draseUln.
rooms.

WANTED Two unfurnished
Sunday
Apply W. C. Co, Optic
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Alabama
T.P.A. Meets

Spor-tede-

it3

AIM!
I
PER CENT OFF

ill

N order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD'
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

r,

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

cvrtd others.

record-breakin-

o

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case,.hSgh grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price

A good

second-han- d

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS BY

.

J
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Mutual Life Iiisurance Company

1--

y

'

$t-5-

'

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
.

a.

IIWrVsTFOsTBtVsjt

asiai

The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
eet.tr results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other company.
Death claim paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form ef policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
terms and best advantages.
saa
a ma
re

ft,
u. ii. auajis,
jnanager,
New Mexico Arizona and Noithwest

Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

'I

'

r
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SHOE

.

Rock-Iwle-

e

FOR

CORRECT

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

Loiter Hea.de
Envelopes
NotoHosk.de

Progrome
Invitation
Catalog
Blank Booka
Receipt Books

nr-tlo- n

V;"'v

'

lll

-

VHEDGCOCK,

Tti.ii

PRPDV .VONION
--

X5he

Optic Job Rooms

In trter wards
We turn out
Everything a.
Printer knows
How to do

)

9

.'.IP..

i
1,

it!
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Honesty, merit, power to

reasons.
cure, these are the J.O.
AierCo.,
Ask your doctor.

War Hero

All Japan, rings today with the fame
of Takio Hirose, the first great naval
war.
hero of the Japanese-RussiaThe mikado has conferred posthumous
honors on him and his name; a life

'

;:
i

.

a-

pension nus uccu iamcu iu uis
Jly. The poets of Japan are singing
his praises In stirring balads; his own
poems, breathing purest patriotism,
are being recited everywhere.
For it was Takio Hirose who was
killed in Admiral Togo's second attempt to block up Port Arthur on
March 27; who was leader of the forlorn hope, who set out to sink them- selves and their ships In the harbor's
mouth; who was literally blown to
pieces by a projectile from a Russian
quick firing gun while seeking to save
the life of his friend and companion

riri

A
.

lcu me
Miicmpi.
It was Hirose who led the first at- tempt at Port Arthur on the night of
March' 23, and for his remarkable gal- lantry then the mikado promoted and
doubly decorated him, honors which
reached him only a day before his la- Hirose in his poetic temperament as
well as In his dauntless spirit, truly
represented the old warrior class of
Japan, the Sumarai. He was a scion

s,

,
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WILD LIFE OBSERVATION

v,

'

The Pari th Bride's llrother Plara
In the Oremonr.
In no country iu the world, says the
author of "Wooing and Weddings In
Many Climes, " in the tie between brother niul sister closer than it Ik in Russia. The brother is, regarded as her
gunrdliin equally with the futlicr and
as her protector wen more.
In .many districts when t lie groom
comes tit claim his bride her brother
places himself beside her and with a
stout stave or a drawn sword prevents
the groom's approach. The twain often engage in much poetical barter, in
which the bride incites her brother to
extort a goodly price for herself, her
veil and her beauty,
v
Upon-- the wedding day the groom
comes to her parents'- house and claims
his bride. Then there is a. touching little bit of ceremony, one of those pretty
human comedies which are called "empty shows and forms," but are written
in warm, tender emotions.
The maiden kneels before her parents
and asks them to pardon her for any
and every offense toward them of
which slut may ever have been guilty.
They lift her up and kiss her; then they
together offer her bread and salt, which
signifies that while Juey live they will
not see her luck the 'necessaries of life.
When she leaves the house its door
Is left open to signify that she may return when she will; that her girlhood's
home is Rtill hers.

Mont

of

Ke Rlthvr Mr
Than the Truth.

Vm

r t.mi.

Good observers lire prulmhly about as

rare us good poets. Accurate seeing,
an eye that tiikes in the whole truth
and nothing but the truthhow rare

vuu&eu, near xutieua, m iuo urei
year of the Meljt era (18C8), he grew
tip in the country and received his
early training in a country school.
Entering the naval academy at the
age of nineteen, he distinguished him- self In nowise except by his passionate
fntinooa fn .nnr.lm.iialih no t.ncrht
v

Indeed it is! So few persons know or
can tell exactly what they see; so few
persons can draw a right inference
from an observed fact; so few persons
can keep. from reading their own
thoughts and preconceptions into what
they see. Only u person with the scientific hubit of mind can be trusted to
report things as they are. Most of ns
in observing the wild life about us see
more or see less of the truth. We see
less when our minds are dull or preoccupied or blunted by want of Interest.
This Is true of most country people.
We see more when we read the lives of
the wild creatures about us In the light
of our human experience and Impute
to the birds and beasts' human motives
and methods. This is too often true of
the eager cily man or woman who sallies out lulo the country to study nature.
The tendency to sentimentalize nature has in our time largely taken the
place of the old tendency to demoniac
and spirltlxe. It is anthropomorphism
in another form, less fraught with evil
to us, but equally in the wuy of a
clear understanding of the lifflr; about
us. John Burroughs in Century.

The-Greate-
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FOR SALE BY THE

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Summons

.

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment. Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Orlgln.U
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment

.',:

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Par
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wax.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshtn't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

f? JTh l ""y'A

eati-i.u,9- .rot

'..,.

.

'

175.000.1)0

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Deed
Mortgage Deed
t
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
ntll of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture '
Bond of Butcher

Quit-clai-

Register.
FRED MULLER,
Receiver.

O'BYRNE
Ml

IT

Noles, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with not totm
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Director!
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Garantlxada

;

HENRY L0RENZEN

,

,,...
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ystcm traverses
thc rouowma statks:
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Texts.

Wood's
Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a
hqppy, vigorous old age.
yards."

Mitchell's Trip Postponed.
INDIANA UOL1S.
Ind., May 6.
W. M. Dlshman, who has been emPresident John Mitchell, of the United
Mine Workers, was to have sailed for ployed In the offices of the Eastern
Europe today, but at the headquarters , Railway of New Mexico at Belen, pass- of the organization It was said ihated through the city enroute to his
bis trip has been petponed until fall, .home In Bourbonvllle, Kentucky.
Mr. Mitchell will represent the miners
of America at the International M in- Sick headache results from a din
ers' congress, which Is to meet In ordered stomach and Is quickly cured
by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Paris In August.
'Tablets. For sale by all drus'i'.J.
-

.

THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITE3,
Kaniuu flfjr at 6.MI p. m.
tnvlnc
iIkIIt, will lull fou to Hurln.tinl.l.
AlTnntit,
Mnithla,
Birmingham,
v
J ') ii II Jo
Mil all uulaU la Uim
IxintlinuU
Krtlot rant to uU pohttm Worth.
T.Ht, Month, Houlli.aU Bud Soulli

rorOutMl.rorMtln.MvlrU
O. W. MARTIN. OtNISlL

t. DRAKE. Oir.
T.

A

Sato.

Dcnvir,
'

COU

AIT.

SI,T UM CITV, UTN.
JOHN, OtHiO'i AorT.
BUTTS,

Since makiiur this do
poslto of t75,tX.00 The

The Diii liiiKtoii No. 0 is our crack
train for Omaha and Chicago;
leaves Denver 4:15 p. m. Another
KM)d train leaves
Don't forget our S!:)0 p. m. and
10:36 p. iu. trains for Kamms
City
and Kt. Louis.

MONfUNA.

HillilHPlii

S,

C0MPAMV
MISSOURI TRUST
r
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World's Fair Contest
Co., which is Incorporated for200,00(),00, has

tU eartlttM
OMtM (
ft Orli't
UMiwnIM, ku UU af UfUtat UM tku MOMt

olfered an additional

re.ow.M I

prize of
tT),r00.00 to be paid on
orders sent in before
May 1, 1904. Thismukes
a grand total of ftKUXJO,.
00 to be irlven to sue- Hupplonieutary

mu,

fit
U,
ft M himm t mhi u ttm
ka

mm m Wt (Mil

fttt Mtaaam M 1M UulUm
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contestants.

ooNsful

This extra prize is a
within itself.

for-tun-

5

e

How We Aro Able To Alnke ThU ltniartnhi itflor. vv
made a special arranifement with The World's Pair Contest Co. to
give, free
of all I'linrire, one Certlttcate and Coupon entitling vou to chances
In tho
prizes of $7o,000, aud the handsome extra prize of 1,500, to every reader of this
BdvertiNement whosendsus3.2oforhisorber
before
subscription
May 1st,'
1 J04.
It docsn t matter whether you havo ever been
a subscriber br not.the op-

; f.
portunity is opeu to every one.
The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certiflcates and Con.
pon, thereby strenRl honinjr the chances of each contest aut. Large orders are
coining in rapidly aud it only a question of time until the limit will be reached
and supply exhausted. You should therefore send In your order at onco.
W
lo not lisle yon to mtininte now. Ypu receive the blank Certifl-cat- es
with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of
iu your own estimates on the Certiilcutes aud Coupons whenever
you
and of returning the Coupons to w at any time before October
15th,
m will then know the dolly attendance
lWl.
up to that dav, and are enabled to more iutolliftMiUy base your estimates for the euttre Fair,
Wt flute jour Certificate on the day you Imiv them. Your Coupons will be considered in the awarding of prizes according to the dates they
'A'V' .Y.0!1 "'"'VftHiid, therefore, that those
' not order before May 1st,
r.Mi4, will have absolutely no clmncc whatever in th handsome extra
prize of
r,r)O0.OO.
This prize alone Is a fortuno in Itself, and even if vou should
happen to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to cbunccs to win one or
more of tho ot her WJ prizes shown above.
No home can have too nnich good rending. When you can
supply this Tat
a nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity
to
a fortune
winch may mean your Independence for life, k is certainly gain
to
Interest
and your family's to take advantage of the opportunity as quicklyyour
as possible.
1 his
is a remarkablo ouVr and may hist only a short time. Don't lay this
aside
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TOIA Y. Address

aj

1111-i-

are-read-

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
L&s Vegas, N. M.

that Jon hold
own
i. !fi,.ulTA1?iT
n
Coupons and that you do not have to make yourjo.ir
?
estimates
until the very last day of the contest, if you so dsire. Kemcmber,
also, that
April .Kith is the last day that you can buy Certificates and Coupons lo net
chmicce in this extra prize of ir,500.00.
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that
In (his prize
contest la not confined to subscribers for Tub Optic,participation
but that the contest is
NOTICK-Bcsrlnm- lnd

.

tw-I-

via,

California
ONE lViir';$25.00.

Tickets on sale daily during March

and April.

riOUUDlTRIP:
1, 1904,

$40.00.JfcTickets

on sale April 23 to May

inclusive.

Diverse Routes If desired the round-tri-

tickets

p

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. Si.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen'l Agent.

'

will be issued going1 and returning via different routes. Liberal stoti-ovprivileges
er

.

''

""

accorded.

"

Personally conducted excurtiions ' three THK WAY TO oq
times a week. ,1 ast trains, irreprochable
meal service. Your chance to visit California economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. Free descriptive literature and full particulars by apA LI TIIK WAV
plying to
1

lililiii'

ng

advertised In a large Dumber of other publications, the subscribers for all
of which are privileged to compete and share in the distribution of the
prizes
Uti us

station
In the

heart of the city. You
land within a few minutes
walk of the principal business houses and the best
hotels. You can board a
street-ca- r
right at the door
for any part of the city. On
arrival in a large city these
things count.

lO-'I-

:

Dr.

g

mm

thc bestT. scrvicc

POSSIBLE TO

the

THEIn Burlington
Chicago Is

B
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vsri-Hiro-
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tieTlat

tendnee at

1th!

BEFORE MAY 1. 1904.

gam-thre-

Might 8oon be Enemies.

Uul- -

k-

Jit is imiMirtant that you send In your subscription and remittance t,
once,
Administrator's Bond and Oath
iBte.h'T "'any.lwoiJe
pay admission into the
f..,i',Isi oiwitliiar
grounds
to closing date?. The 18S) persons who esti.wfteFair
Letters of Guardianship
neWt
correct number will receive the shove amount in cash prizes. You have th
Just
Letters of Administration
to let this golden opportunity to
J""
ElnTf
Warrant to Appraise
You
a.f,rtu
8P y ytm
may be one of the successful ones. Why Vok
on may miumte as often as you
8ummons, Probate Court
wish, rejwdless of subscription. For
a
H,l"mtyurolfiven
separate engraved and numbered coupon and
Justice's Docket,
Inch 106 p certiflcate.
hese are sent to you in blank
I
form. You All in Tour owu
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch 200 r
n.t,, ,0,:' tlflHLte9' " "'turn the coupons to us before October 15.
Record tor Notary Public
thewtest.
Certificates
LKjr.,,V'oc,,8'MBilnteof
and coupons without sub.
be sent for Ji5 ceuts each, or 5 for H.0O.
scriptiotiH,
A True Bill
The priir.es are tb
Iwigest ever ollerod iu auy contest and nro divided us follows:
8prlnger Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
To the nemest correct estimate
ii0i io.no
1 o the Hociitid
nearest correct ostiiuate. . , ,
., ;
Application for Licenses v
lo,owt.tif
To tho third nearst correct estimate.'; ,
; 5,(KK).(K)
Report of Survey
1 o tho fourth nearest oorre't estimate
2,50tMK
Agreement Special Lease
1 o tho fifth nearest correct estimate.
..
l,.rKiO.()(
.
To the sixth nearest correct estimate. ....... ... .... ;
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
i,ooo.oi
To
10
next
the
.'.
nearest correct estimates, f'iiH) each. . ,
2.000.00
Original
T o the next 20
tiearest correct estimates i00 each. ,. ,
2.000.WJ
Affiadtvlt and Writ In AttachmW
o the next M nearest eorret estimutes, T0 each .......
2,5(XUX
I o the next 100 nearest correct
Pn plicate.'
25
each ......
2,.rK0.()t
estimates,
1 o the next
nearest correct estimates, 10 each
Citation
2,000.00
500 nearest correct
the
lo
next
to
each...
2,5lX).H
Constable's Sale
To the next 1,000 uetirest correctestimates,
est inintcs, 81 each . . .
i,a.0D
Notice of Sale
Supplemenlury priztHi for the estimates sent Irienrliest. . 15,5(.iO.Ol
'
Criminal Warrants
Total..,,..,,,.;..'

"THE OPTIC OFFICE"

"When my country calls me to duty
I shall have to turn to account all the
valuable professional
hints received
from yqur kind Hps and so help to do
mortal hurt to your country's ships
Thus ill must patriotic duty make me
repay all your kindness. With this in
my mind and In my heart, how can I
presume to sue for your daughter's
hanJ, knowing that after the outbreak
of the most likely of wars the stern
t
The MlarM Was ForcivlaaN
.
,
uaiiu ut
siiiKui, urniruy me
A Itoston man tells of n colored maid
ness of your daughter in the most who came home about two hours later
ruthless of ways, should I bave been than she ought and burst out to ber
mistress:
so happy .to have won her hand."
"Oh. missus. I s got 'llglon; I's got
Thereafter Hirose became distinctly
llgion!"
woman
even
hater.
He
a
insisted
"Very well," said the mistress; "I'll
that promising young naval officers forgive
you this time, but don't let It
should not marry. His strongest claim happen uulil." - Uoston Record.
to the common people's love and admiration lay In his ability as a wrestcolds make fat grave"Neglected
ler.

oz tne strongewt banks iu the
uu"J8,lea w"?
Zi.i
- .V
.v.
iwin ior uu umer purpose tlian to be tald In

Vrtdt2fUS!tTt0

LIGHT

ab,
for the elephant, which occurs
,b.
In Tamil, In Sanskrit, in Egyptian and
In Semitic speed), but which was prob
Invented In or near India. The
mme f,,r ,ne borae ar
vei7 'arl'
asrw"ln 0,,ly ,n tl,elr derit,on
".
trnm r,K,, nieanlng "to run" or "to
,,e
.y... Tlie UmlftK of tt bone
seems only to have occurred In a time
of carly civilization, long after the
separation of the various Asiatic
t,n k - Scottish Review.

$75,000.(0)0
.ted tjtoi..v,..,

Appearance Bond, Dls't Uourt
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

hiin-jcl'-

T

.'..:?

--

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Subpoena

Rkte

Ever Made to

u you mis paper six montfis ror
and
you a certifloAte absolutely frie, which will entitle you' to
chances in Cash prices amounting to1

with the cutlass by an English fencing
FOP.
master, and by his prowess as a wrestler.
Hirose first proved his bravery 'In
a; I
the war with China. Then he first met
Suglno, a common sailor, who dived
"overboard after a live torpedo, which
had been thrown Into the water, that
he might disconnect the fuse and 'so
H IN G
BLAG ( i 1
Protest
render It harmless to the other JapNotice of Protest
anese torpedo boats. After the war
Horseshoeing
Escrltura Sarantlyada
with China Lieut Hirose, who spoke
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Kiibbcr Tlrrc,
Carta do Venta
Russian and French well, was sent
Declaration of Assumpsit
t
Wag-oiifHiitd" t
rler,
Transfer of Location
as naval attache to the Japanese leAssay Office Certificates
M.'
M'.ijrttii
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheriff's Bale
gation at St. Petersburg. He came
.
!!nr!u
llc;i
Into prominence there through a wagtorney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
':hti; jje t'niniiiifs Marriage Certificate
er. ,
Sheep Contracts 8ale
,
Satisfaction ;ii.iriiiii-l' Bill of
Defied Three Russians.
Sale (under law Feb., IS)
Commitments
to Justice Pose
Proof of Labor ;
At a banquet a Russian officer deCourt
Acknowledgment
clared that Japanese so small of statTimber Culture Affidavit
' Burns
a Musician.
Acknowledgment, Corporation '
Witnesses to Pay Roll
ure, coujd not, as Individuals, hold
The A. C. Schnldl Shop.
A very large number of Hums' Imtheir own in any- war. Hirose smil- mortal songs were written to match
Orders to Pay Witness Fee
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Grand Ave Hint V iintian Squae.
Option, Real Estate
ingly defied any three Russians to music that was already popular. SpeakQuit, Claim Mining Iocatlona
Official Bond
overcome him ' at wrestling.
Roars ing of such composition, he says
Tltla Bond Mining Property
"To sough the tune over and
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
of laughter greeted the challenge, for
is the readiest way to catch the
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Hirose's prowess was little suspected! over
l.iurili-n- f
LAS VEGAS
tut, .it.l .Ixn if... I...H.I l.i. a
Mineral Location Notice
in the Japanese art of self defense, Jul
No. 1 Homestead Pinal Proof
utIuIsl;wl
;t;;t
Klo,ou
mtlrmsl,
Township Plat
Homestead Applications
jitsu. At last, for the fun of it, the tbaractcrlstlc of our Scotch poetry."
Appointment of Teacher
Russian officers sent for three large ; On another occasion he refused to
Hompstead Affidavits
Tpschers' Certificate
and sturdy soldiers.
Road Petitions
One after an- - write for an unfamiliar nlr. saying
Appointment of Deputy
other the little Japanese threw the "that until he was 'master of a tune he
Declaratory Statements
"ever could compose for it. A recent
giants
Rlro'se remained in St.
,t!":"S
Petersburg
Is
of a practical musician
Write for Complete Price List.
three years. The daughter of a,Rus- & FUEL CO.
0 ,VHS fuIllllIlir
mtwnUy mVi,0SOil
sian naval officer, who Is now a rear 'with hundreds of Scottish national
ADDRESS
.admiral, fell In love with the gallant hlrs, and his letters to his publishers
i:m.
who often contained precise instructions on
young Japanese. Her father,
greatly admired Hirose, let It be con- - purely musical details.
WILLOW CREEKveyed to him that he would not be."'
i' .i
of Animals.
Mam
unwelcome as the young girl's suitor. v: The names for the camel are
struA'led with his affection forous, hut the oldest seems to be
e
Then he wrote to hls ol. or the "beast with the hump,"
day
LasiVeas, New Mexico.
sweetheyjrs father, pointed to the 'hleli tins been thought to be a loan
from
which
hut
'""'c
Inevitable
war between Russia and '7or(1
Um 1,0 ,ru" 8wn,tlc derivation. An- japan, and said.
other loan word is the name
or
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Offer '
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SANTA FE, N. M., April 81, 1904.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Antonio
Archuleta, contestant, against homestead entry No. S464, made Dec. 26,
NE
1839, for S
NW
SE
Sec. 25. T. 16 N, R. 21 E, and lot 2;
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E,
Pacheco contestee, In
by Teodoro
which it is alleged that the said Teo- doio Pacheco has changed his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that
his absence has not been due to his
being employed in the military or
naval service of the United States,
and that said tract Is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as required by law and this he said contestant is ready to prove at such time
as may be named by the Register arid
Receiver tor hearir.t; m !t..i
.n.t
he therefore asks to be allowed to
prove said allegations and that said
homestead entry No. 5464 may he declared canceled and forfeited to the
United States, he the said contestant
paying the expense of such hearing,
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 15, 1904, before R. L.
M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner of
San Miguel county at his office in Laa
Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July
15, 1904. before) the Register and Receiver at the United States Land Office in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having,
in a
proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1904,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that such noticej
be given by due and proper publication.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
1--

RUSSIAN WEDDINGS.

Japa n's Great

!'

1

--

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.

Sarsaparilla
Over
years old! Think of
60

"

f

Contest Notice.
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TheAtf.lilNOB,Topfknientn Pe Ifnllway Company,
Las Vcas, New Mexico
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The Albuquerqae Journal in giving
laose
wa be rather
tJ
an account
partlcjpatkft.
with the cirhere wbaaha;,aas;-- r
Mrs. VT. ErPCgott toi a" concert.
Albuquerque, given by Miss Mary cumstances of the case to learn tbat
beau- a Jury In Canyon
City, Colorado,
Menaul. aayst
In
tiful, rich voice and charming per- brought in a verdict of "not guilty"
wst
who
The
the'
audience.
of
case
Aldrlch,
Myron
the
delighted
sonality
rendition of ber selections from two charged with train robbing. A few
and
Today.
. .
Yesterday
of the great operas, Faust and Othello, daya ago the Jury convicted Lowell
Sfrny day to a fresh beginning; new. was superb. It la to be regretted that Ellis on the same charge. i,Wben
,
Every morn la the world made
was declared not guilty, the proseMrs. Plggott Is leaving Albuquerque
You who are weary of aorrow and sin- even
temporarily and those who were cuting attorney moved the dismissal
ning,
delighted with her singing look for- of the case against Will Denton, on
Here's a beautiful hope for ou. ..
ward with pleasure to ber return In the ground that no conviction could
All tbat waa yesterday's la over,
autumn. Mrs. Plggott had arrang- be secured. It will be remembered
the
TbeUasks are dune and the tears ed to leave Albuquerque last week, that the three boys were arrested
are abed;
but graciously contented to remain here on suspicion and tbat after a long
Testerday'a errora, let yesterday cover so as to assist the ladlea who on that sweating process Marshal Curtright
which smarted
, Yesterday's wounds
account advanced the date of the con- succeeded in getting Aldrich to conand bled,
cert two days earlier than was origin- fess that he and the other two boys
Are healed with the beallng which
several
from
had removed spikes
ally Intended. .
Den
night has Hhod.
train.
a
ditched
and
rails
freight
W, K. Slaughter is one of the lucky ton was thought here to have been the
"Prices tat apeak" In Taupert'a adv. agonts of the Mutual Life Insuranco leader of the trio, but his family has
.page 4.
company who will be given a free trip wealth and Influence and popular symto the world's fair at St. Louis. The pathy In Canyon City seemed to be in
of
hardware
stwk
Charles IlfeM's
from this territory who will vis- his favor. By Aldrlch'a own confes
others
Was Increased by a load of atoves
it the fair' as the guesta of tho com- sion, be assisted In the crime. Ellis
pany are W. B. Peters of Silver City, was the not overly bright youngster
O. C. Watson of Santa Fe and W. 0. who was released from the county
town
cross
on
the
The Torn Ross la
Ogle of Las Vegas, snd they will be Jail on account of the condition of his
'
irW for a day or two and the motor
accompanied by' Darby A. Day, the health. Ho made his way home an J
Is making the canyon trip.
territorial representative M the com- was arreBled and seems to have been
These are the agents of the made the scapegoat.
Turner says that Isn't hia picture In pany.
who wrote
the largest
company
Wonder
s
hla butcher's.
'the ad.;-It'amounts
of
business, in the territory
Death of Old Citizen.
what the butcher will have to say! ,
during the last year. Albuquerque
Juan Jose Lopez, well known to all
.
the older residents, died yesterday
Those wide awake advertisers of Journal,
at his home on North Pacific street
the west side. Davis ft Sydea, report
T. L. Jlaydtn Is recovering slowly after a short illness,, of pneumonia.
a remarkable repoDe to their
from tho effects of a severe accident hl ago about seventy-siyears.'
offers,
sustained when ho was brushed off
The deceased was born at Agua
Judge Waldo has been on the sick an Ice train by telegraph wires tbe Frla, Santa Fe county, and was twice
Though some, other night.
lie still has an expan- married, bis second wife, Mrs. An!- Hat for several days.
what improved today, he Is still con- sive blue and back eye, which Is very ceta Romero de Lopez, surviving, and
sore and his back continues to give two children of their five, Raymundo
fined to hla room. .
him considerable trouble.
Mr. Hay- - Lopez, merchant of Ocate, and Mrs.
No. 8 passenger train arrived at 8:30 den
to
able
for Jose Chene, of Guadalupita.
leave
to
be
He was
expects
this morning. The trains from the hla home in Harrington, Nova Scotia, of a quiet and
character
cast are about on time. No. 2 from Saturday. Ho will go to Chicago and and much esteemed by his neigh'
the west came several hours late.
thence to St. Louis where he will take burs and acquaintances among whom
In the sights, of tbe fair.
Thence he had many close friends who deep
meetThe Elks will hold a regular
to
sail ly regret his departure.
will
lloston
he
will
he
where
go
Dullness of some Iming tonight.
for his home In the pretty seaside
The funeral will be at 8 o'clock to
sevand
portance will be transacted
town.
morrow
morning from his late resi
eral new members will be let Into the
dence to the church where high mass
green pastures.
Friend Mrandenberg may be doing will be said.
Burial will be In the
the best be can, but It will strike the new Catholic cemetery.
administraof
the
Anal
The
report
as particularly try
tor of the estate of Emit Neuhauser people of the city
the heavy cumuli .
that
despite
ing
Accident Narrowly Averted.
this
court
In
the probate
was filed
shadowed
have
the city, the most
that
was
What might have been a serious
morning and the fifth day of July
favorable forecast the mnn In the high accident was narrowly averted on
set for final hearing.
tower can make for tonight and to- Bridge street yesterday afternoon. As
Work is progressing rapidly on the morrow la "fair." in view of the kind Mrs. Jake Stern was driving her usu
accordhorse down the
ally staid family
driving park. The fence on the side treatment that has ever been
next tbe street car line is completed ed to Mr. Brandenberg there Is noth- street, and the electric car was ap
The proaching In the rear, the horse be
and tbe ticket booth and grand stand ing fair a trout such a prophecy.
yes came frightened at the unusual sight
mercury climbed up to sixty-tware well under way.
terday and sank at night to 38, Tbe of a telephone pole lying along the
At tbe meeting of the asylum board humidity la on the up grado.
edge of the street and shied Immeyesterday, Jefferson Reynolds and W.
diately In front of the car which was
to the po
K.' Gortncr were
Mrs. E. J. Plggott, an accomplished approaching
full
at
spaed
sitions Of president and aooreytry. vocalist, who was married In Las Mrs. Stern was able to get tho horse
respectively, of the boaru.
Vegaa a few months ago, returned and carrlace partially off the track
yesterday afternoon from Albuquerque when the motorman by prompt ac
The regular monthly meeting of the to make her home here. Mr. and Mrs.
tlon
the ear to a Budden
W. C. T. V. will be bolj' tomorrow at Plggott have quarters at La Pension,
The
still.
stand
lady was tho worse
1:30 p. m. In the vestry of the Bap-tls- t They are most welcome back to the
nervous
effects of the
the
for
only
annual
church. This la also tbe
city. Mr. Plggott last week resigned fright and the street car was the
meeting for the election of officers.
his position as mechanical draughtsworm) by a burned out fuse as a result
man In the Albuquerque shops, finding
of
Its sudden stop.
Spring fever germs have found lodg- the work too confining, and preceded
wood
ment In tbe system of of T. M. El
his wife to Las Vegas,
Postofilce Inspector Gregg, who acbead bookkeeper for Charles Ilfold,
A. P. Smlthers to tho city,
companied
MIkh Enteinan, who for the past
and the gentleman has forsaken bis
will mnke a report to tho department
blo-communion
at
the
the
head
t'f
two
for
his
tiooks
year
ledgers
the postolllco situation here.
with nature.
logical department'' of the Normal, jj regarding
Mr. Oregg conferred with a large nuro-- ! if
has biH-i- i awarded a fl.uuo scholarship
"Is it possible," said several people by the Carnejilo Institute In reeognl-- ber of residents of the city as to tbe
when one made the statement that It tlon of the uiAMerly treatment and much vexed question. He hus nothing
rewas Just a yesr ago today that Uoom-ve- lt original work In a thesis on "Wasps." to sny regarding the nature of bis
believed
whatever
It
Is
that
but
nassed throuuh tho city on his The gifted and broadly educated port,
will be guidway to Santa Fo and Albuquerque. young lady will utilize the scholarship It may be the department
ed by It.
How tempua do fugit to be sure!
S a mnH of carrying on work along
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style of a "Dorothy Dodd" Is unique. It cannot
be duplicated by any other maker, because tbe "l)or-oth-y

Iodd"

Is

a totally different construction from

made.
any other ladies' shoe
Besides being exclusive in style, it holds the foot firmly at the instep, prevents the toes from slippit g forward,
.

THEY COST

$3.00 for Shoes

$2.50 for Oxfords

Full line of Slippers and
Oxfords for little folks,
t . .
.

6

'mm

iLirven DepLrtmerit,
At

M

wa

highly

pleased.

tiwt.
To correct a little misstatement of
yesterday Mr. A. Ousdorf aaya that be
Is tbe representative of Herman Bros.,
Lincoln, Nebraska, and J. J. Jarrell
la engsRed by him to drive falra on
a long trip, through the county visiting towns off the railroad.

-

Bed

NAPKINS

Monday Morning
and Wash Suits

Taitor-Mad- e

0

Will be placed on sale at greatly reduced prices. The weather has been
so unfavorable and the season so backward that we have decided to put
prices on these goods tbat are only
made at the end of the soason.

.

;ach

and Unbleached

" TOWELS

HANDKERCHIEF LINEN
CRASH TOWELING
SHIRT WAIST LINEN
LINEN SUITING

Our entire line of

fair
Ants
B"H"M

1

ik

-

--

'
.

Agents for Standard Patterns.

X. rr.KftN.
-

If

Remember that these suits are all this season's
make and guaranteed in every
particular,
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Did it Ever Occur to You

Watch tli la xpnee for prices..

That by

paying1

cash and using our

Coupon Books at a discount of 5 per
cent, that in the course of a year you
can save the amount of one month's

Perfect Fitting Garments

grocery bill?
It will pay you to investigate our plan.

are desired by every man, wheth
er he pays $15.00 or $75,00 for
his suit
That is what we are most par
ticular aboutThe Fit and when
you buy your clothes here, we
insist that the garments must be
perfectly satisfactory to you be
fore you leave the store
With the genuine, hand-tailo- r.
;
v cd, ready to wear Hart, Schaffner
Light-Weig& Marx, and Stein Bloch's Smart
Clothes, we can fit you perfectly,
The tailoring is the best and the
style is absolutely correct
H. S. & M. and Stein Bloch
Smart Clothes
AND NEXT

J.

y
m

v s.

STEARNS. GROCER.

H.

imu

-

r i&r

ht

2-Pie- ce

A

$12.50 to $25

great deal more rain is needed and
peoplo are hopeful that It may come.
It rained heavily In the mountains to
the westward and paxsengers who
came In from the north sny rain was
abundant. Heavy rains are reported
from the Clayton country.
the

AND THAT MEANS

Underwear
Negligee Shirts
Suits

r

Leave your order for an H. S,
& M. Full Dress Suit.
We are aole atrenta for the 8rt Itoyal Blue
$;L.W Shoe. Every Pair Guaranteed.

For Men, Youths, Boys,
,

-

-

STRAW HATS.
'

ALL AT,

Al'"-.-

,'''?-:- '

Prices ThaMrc Right
Or Money Back

The Sigma Betas will play
Cracks at bowls on the cast side al
Kichard Obeo, advance agent of
leys tonight. Both sides are claimed
to have a lead pipe cinch on the clever Rose Coghlan, who will appear
here in "The Qrcatcat Thing In the
match.
World" next Tuesday evening, arriv'
., M. GKEKSBKKGEK, Proprietor.
There will be a meeting of the exe ed In the city last evening and is put
W. R. Hubhart, a pleasant young
In
a
In
Interest
the
busy day here
cutive committee of the Y. M. C. A. ting
gentleman, who tome months ago offl
of the bent attraction of the year.
Hoys' club at the home of Karl
Reduced rates from all point all FOR SALE. Old papera at The Optic
as
act
dated most aatlsf drily
night
"Ask the . office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 pa
this evening at 7 o'clock.
time to Cloudcroft.
the
603 SIXTH STItEET.
clerk at the Caataneda, arrived yester'
Montefiort Congregation.
persi or 3 oundlea tot SS cents.
ticket agent."
day to succeed George M. Hull as day
The regular monthly business meet
Sabbath
services
Friday
lingular
clerk. . ; Mr. Hebhart Is deservedly ing of the
Presbyterian C. E. society night at 8 o'clock and Saturday morn
popular with the caravansary hosts will be held at the Presbyterian nils lug at 10 o'clock. The tiermon on Frl
WE ADD TO THE LIST TODAYi
on tomorrow evening.
day night will be preached by Kabbl
E. E. Kresh, a young newspaper
-Hlrsch Werner of Chicago. Subject,
Home Comfort Tomato Catsup, 15c bottles for
man from Alabama, who has been Jl
All are cordially Invited to
The Warriors wilt meet the 11
"Peace."
vidlng a week between this city and
OOo
Home Comfort Tomato Catsup, three 25c bottles for
on the west side alleys tonight the services.
the Hand ranch, left for borne today. Caps
with their weapons of warfare.
DR. M. LEFKOVITS, Itabbl
Mr. Kreah lost a pocket book con
Roars In tho 'gallon oans California Pio Fruit, but havo
Aro sold out
bis
rail
lb oans.
ono dollar
In the
talnlng, among other things,
of
added Qrapae same, and
way transportation. An Optic llut-was tbe means of restoration of the
'
CALIFORNIA PIE .FRUIT
MEATS
valuable property.
HOME COMFOKT
CEREALS
If you want First-Cla1
.3
1.00
'J2V
for..:;...,.
Loaf
I.Hinl)
2N
gal earns Plum
'"2e
Butter
(Tib
cans)
nina
Annie
2V
x 25c
fof
2 lkf Trj
1.00
cans Feara
.....12c ;i
Tbe Optic has received copies of
cans( .. ..t!(HM2H.,ftiiH Ham l.oal' for
Fetich Untter
Work be sure
.2."Sc
:
for..
Trlm
tilt
l.OO
9 l'iral carta Peachea
pks
25c rltini Itutter mo canst
a down or more advertisements of the
..
1.00
it 1 (rul fans Apricots
3 iilur I'owrr tslmllai to Fon
our driver gets your
'f
Table
Cherrlca
White
Rose Cogbtan performance, and In
Fine
All standard fruits la full weight rang
an J as largs a pdok8U). . . 2."tc
UlacklxTrlea
Tiwte
Qurcn'a
maxifor
cans
,15c
a
one
20c
to
rise
tbe prices
every
bundle
j...
...
toe
2K' cana for
mum of I1.SU a Seat.
Rose CoghAPRICOTS, PLUMS, GRAPES'
HoltS
than
less
bundle
No
RAM'S
lan appears nowhere at a lower price.
Regular price 15o a can.
The flurst canned labia fruit In the
cans IMe Fruit (usually '
10 cents.
She is far and away .tbe most noted
2yib
marker:
.
sold as 3-- lbs- -2 popular brands
HIA HflllMI NM.ltlt
actress billed here this yea and the
nl
Full ."I lb ran Anrleot
for.i
Oralis
$1.00
zC-- 'i
:d
IMnins, sli 2ftc
city l fnfiirs, In t
opportunity to see as.
y
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Bill

HOUSE

CLOTHING

FOX & HARRIS

,

Leh-man-

MAIL

I
I

t

of

-

TABLE DAMASK
trieuched, Silver Bleach and Turkey
1

The
Friday evening, May 13th.
lodge has Juki had printed particu
larly attractive, attention compelling
snd appropriate posters which will
soon be much In evidence In the city.
,

M.

V

In Bleach,

Las Vegas was treated to a couple
of
showers 'this afternoon, whereat
of the ordur

LodK No. 4,
of lied Men, wilt give a awell dance everybody

BRO.

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

THE PLAZA

1

lied Cloud

Oaataneda Hotel

Oppomltm

Specials' SOc More.

.

of Investigation.

t

BACHARACH BROS.

and gives a correct poise In walking. It makes the foot
look nearly a whole size smallerthat's curious, and you
won't believe it until you see it. Just for once, try a pair.

home-lovin-

new line

Pears

r

Wo

9 for

2

l2

ss

2c

-

iifl.W

,

,

-

TUB

to-a-

The Colorado telephone company
has almost completed the work of re
their poles from Bridge
moving
The transfer
street and the Plaza.
of wires to the alley will mater
tally Improve tbe appearance of the

'-

ALL

The Faultless Fitting

Shoes and Oxfords

ft

,

'

or

Differed

Aid-ric- h
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DAVIS & SYDES
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